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A NEW YEAR'S PLAY
Characters

Children
The New Year
Old Resolutions

New Resolutions

15 or 20 children, or even larger chorus with good voices, or the whole
school may render the opening chorus.

New Year. One of the larger girls who recites well; dressed in ivhite

with spangles or tinsel trimmings ; cap to correspond; carries white
wand.

New Resolutions. Dressed in red with red bow or band in hair; black
shoes and stockings.

The duet may be sung behind the scenes by tzvo fine singers, or tzvo of
the children if they can manage it, or a phonograph might be used.

New Year enters to majestic music, takes her place on a sort of throne.

Children sing. (Air "Joy to the World.")
Hail to the New! The bright New Year!
The Old has passed away.
We greet the New with joy and song,
We greet the new with song,
We greet the new with song,

We greet the new with joy and song!

New Year speaks

:

I thank you children, for your song and friendly greeting here,

I hope to bring you lots of joys and days of mirth and cheer,

Before me lies the untried way to walk from day to day,
But with your help upon the way, I'll have no fear, but haste away

!

One speaks

:

O pray, don't haste too soon away,
But linger here a while and stay;

We've got so much we want to say,

On this glad, happy New Year's Day.

Children sing and sway, holding arms out invitingly. (Air "Rigoletto.")

Stay ! Stay ! Yes, longer stay !

Oh, do not haste away,
Dear little New Year, stay,

Haste not too soon away.
(Can be repeated.)

New Year speaks:
Time flies, you know, I've much to do,

The hours wait not for me or you

;

But a few moments I can spare,

And those with you, I'll gladly share.

Enter Old Resolutions, in torn dress, hair disordered, etc. Children
crouch backward, frightened, hide their faces, peep fearfully out.

Old Resolutions speaks:
Don't waste your time, it's useless quite,

Just look at me, you'll see I'm right,

All bruised and broken, torn to shreds,

Just hanging on by these old threads.

New Year. My, my, you do look bad, who are you, pray?
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Old Res. Now I am nothing! But I was

(Children push forward and try to crowd him out.)

New Year. Nay* please don't drive him out, nay, nay!
I want to hear what he would say.

Old. Res. Good Resolutions was my name,
A thing of beauty, joy and fame.
Just twelve months back I frolicked here,

A happy thing of hope and cheer

!

(Children bow heads and zveep.)

New Year. Come, come, there is no need to cry,

For even as the moments fly,

New chances come to you and me,
And we may all make good, you see.

Then dare once more, resolve anew,
Another year is given you.
And you, Old Resolutions, here,

You've had your day, you've had your year

!

Be quite content, don't fret and whine,
Others are coming down the line.

Some to be broken, yes, that's true,

But some will live and branch anew.
Each effort is a noble thing!
Lift up your head and laugh and sing,

For even as you fade away,
New Resolutions comes this way.

Children. Look, see, behold, whom have we here?

New Res. Why, I'm the best thing of the year,

Good Resolutions, I am here

!

Song (Duet) "Whispering Hope" (chorus only). Children look around
startled, speak.

Why, she has gone, the hateful thing,

Again we may rejoice and sing.

New Res. Aye, blame her not too much, my dears,

She's had just cause for grief and tears,

But rather strive with all your might,
To make my end a nobler sight.

One Child. You don't mean she was once like you,

So sweet and fair and fine and true?

New Res. Oh, yes, alas, 'tis true

!

Fine are the Resolutions new

—

But when not lived up to and kept,

O'er them have men and angels wept.
So then, dear little children, try,

To keep my eyes from tear drops dry.

Make your resolves good, clear and high,

And try to keep them, try, try, try.

Children. We'll try! We'll try with might and main,
Your highest hopes may we attain,

And nevermore a wreck we'll show
Through years that come and years that go.
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New Year. I'm glad I stayed, it was worth while,
God bless you, keep you free from guile,

And bring you safely through this year,
Happy and joyous, without fear.

New Year Sings. {Air "Go Bury Thy Sorrow.")
God bless you and guide you
Along life's new way.
His grace is sufficient

To make every day
The brightest and sweetest,

The truest and best.

Oh trust Him, dear children,

He'll do all the rest.

DAIRY MAID'S DRILL
Sixteen girls in short skirts of some pretty color, white waists, large hats
with streamers same color as skirts, milking pails, march, form fours
and sing: Air: "Lightly Row." (In Franklin Square Collection.)

Dairy maids, dairy maids, happy dairy maids are we,
To and fro as we go, swinging our milking pails,

Happy are we at our work, not a single task we'll shirk

On our way, blithe and gay to the milking now.

First exercise : Swing pails; first right, then left, in time to same tune.

Sing: (Tune, "There's Music in the Air")
Down in the dear old meadow
Where the kine a-feeding go,

There where the trees are spreading
Their branches to and fro.

Listen to the murmuring brook,
Hiding in yon shady nook

;

Do you wonder that we love,

Love the pleasant milking time?

Second exercise : Pails on heads, down to right shoulder four times,

left shoulder four times, then alternate.

Sing: (Tune, "Annie Laurie")
We dairy maids are bonny,
So all the laddies say

:

Whene'er they chance to meet us
A-tripping on our way.
We greet them with a smile,

They can not us beguile

;

Though we dairy maids are bonny,
Beware, we're full of guile.

Third exercise : Pails on left hip, right hand to partner; do a little dancing
to any good polka step.

Sing: (Tune, "Twickenham Ferry")
A-ho-ye-ho, ho-ye ho, off to the milking!

The cattle are lowing, they call us away,
A-ho-ye-ho, ho-ye ho, off to the milking!
The call to our duty, we swiftly obey.

Fourth exercise : Same position of pails as last time, but four cross hands,
and waits step this time.

Sing : Same as first chorus. March off to it also.
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A PLAY FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
Characters

February
Children

Father Valentine

February. A little girl in white, with red hearts pasted or sewed here
and there on dress; a crown of white, with a red heart pierced by arrow
on the front.

Father Valentine. Long black flowing gown with silver hearts and ar-

rows sezved on it; white wig and beard; black velvet cap zvith silver

trimming; might carry a cane.

Use 14 children, 10 girls and 4 boys; very small ones to be preferred.
(

Enter February surrounded by the children.

One speaks. Dear me, I hope he doesn't think we've been too forward,
but you know, dear little February, St. Valentine's Day has always
been such a great favorite with us, and we thought if we only could
just once see the great Old Man who made it, we'd be happier still.

Feb. Why, my dears, have no fear, he is kindness itself, and when I

told him how your hearts went out to him, he was just as pleased as

pleased could be ; he won't disappoint you. Here he comes now

!

(Children clap their hands and run toward him.)

All. Hail ! Hail ! How nice of you to come, we've always loved you,
but never had a chance to tell you so.

Valentine. Well ! Well ! Here I am ! Not much to look at, I am sure I

One Child. Oh, you are lovely, almost as nice as Santa Claus.

Valentine. Ha ! Ha ! That's a good one

!

Feb. Dear Father Valentine, pardon their bluntness, they have not yet

grown up enough to be always tactful.

Vol. Nonsense, there's nothing to pardon, that's just what I love about
the kiddies, their truthfulness. Of course, they love old St. Nick best.

Why shouldn't they?
Children. We love you next best anyway, yes, we do 1

Val. Good ! I'm satisfied. True, I can't give you gifts as he does, but
my heart is just full of good wishes for the children; so full, they
just spill over.

Children. We know it ! We know it ! You're a dear !

Val. Bless their honest little souls ! Now what shall we do to celebrate

this happy day while we are all together?
Feb. I have an idea, children.

All. What is it? Do tell!

Feb. How would it do for you little folks to bring in some of the

pretty valentines you have made and let our guest see just how much
you do love him.

All. Splendid! Great! Fine! We'll away to fetch them.
Feb. invites Val. to be seated on platform.
Val. That's what I love about children, their enthusiasm ; the hearty
way they enter into things makes one feel young again.

Feb. Yes, that is true. I have an even greater opportunity of appre-

ciating this quality
; you see, though I am such a little mite of a month,

I am, nevertheless, just full of great days, and I have reason to be

proud of the youngsters over and over again. I think I hear them
coming. I know you will be pleased. (To child at door with valentine) :

Enter.

8
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1st Child with her valentine courtesies and introduces her valentine, and
recites

:

Roses are red, violets are blue,

Sugar is sweet and so are you.

(Her valentine, a daintily dressed maiden with a chain of flowers, dances
to music and retires to rear.)

2nd Child (same as above) recites:

If you love me as I love you,
No knife can cut our love in two.

(Her valentine, boy dressed as Lord Fauntleroy, dances or steps to music.)

3rd Child recites

:

My heart is broke for love of you,

Come dance with me, Katrinka, do

!

(Her valentine a Dutch couple, wooden shoes or bowl and spoon.) They
dance.

4th Child recites

:

My heart beats like a great big drum,
Just listen dear, thrum ! thrum ! thrum ! thrum !

(Her valentine, soldier boy with drum, flag or sword, marches to music.)

5 th Child recites

:

Oh, honey, are you very sure
Your love for me will e'er endure?

(Her valentine, colored child, dances pickaninny dance.)

6th Child recites

:

Blow, blow your horn, my shepherd boy,

I'll follow you with love and joy

!

(Her valentine, a shepherd couple, with horn and crook.)

FINAL DANCE
MINUET STEP

Dainty Maid and Lord Fauntleroy
Dutch Couple
Soldier Boy and Colored Girl

Shepherd Couple

They step to music in front of platform, where Val. and Feb. are seated,

courtesy low, then kneel. {Six children standing behind them.)

Val. and Feb. rise.

Val. Splendid, I hardly know how to express my appreciation and
pleasure in this day's doings. Your little valentines are lovely, their

grace and beauty are a joy to behold, and the sweet music to which
they have danced will long linger in my memory, to say nothing of the

fine sentiments they have, through you, expressed. May I now have
the pleasure, dear Miss February, of tripping a measure with you?

Feb. (courtesies). The pleasure will be mine.

All dance off, minuet step, Val. and Feb. leading.
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A LINCOLN PLAY
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A LINCOLN PLAY

Characters :

Boys

Jim

Uncle Ben

Stage Setting: Rear of stage curtained off for tableaux or a large pic-

ture frame with a curtain that can be pulled aside. A desk for dreamer
at one side of stage.

Tableaux

:

1st tableau. Boy by fire scraping shovel. Small thin lad in overalls and
stocking feet.

2nd tableau. Boy splitting rails. Taller boy with long neck, open shirt

collar, overalls, boots.

3rd tableau. Storekeeper weighing out tea for little girl. Same boy as
in 2nd would do, with beard; collar of shirt buttoned, suspenders and
short trousers, boots.

4th tableau. Picking up bird's nest. Dressed in frock coat, high hat,

long trousers, shoes.

5th tableau. Lawyer freeing prisoner. Same boy, consulting book. He
wears same clothes as in 4th tableau; is seated. Widow in long skirt,

shawl and bonnet. He rises, she tries to thank him; he pats her on
shoulder and leads her to door.

6th tableau. President. Same outfit for very tall boy. Use as a model
the pictures of Lincoln. Place boy so his face is not directly toward
audience.

7th tableau. Colored group in field. Lincoln does not need to appear,
or if he does, it should be only as a spirit or shadaw. Best have just

the colored group. Use masks of black cheesecloth fitted to the faces;
it is much easier than to blacken the faces.

Boys grouped about stage, and Uncle Ben seated, reading.

1st Boy. Come on, fellows, this is the day of the great game; come on,

we'll be late!

2nd Boy. All right, we'll be with you in a minute ; come on, Jim

!

Jim. Oh, I don't know, guess I'd better stay home. I've got that com-
position to write for commencement.

3rd Boy. Oh say, that's weeks and weeks away ! Why, I haven't even
thought of mine yet.

4th Boy. Say Jim, what's the great idea? You expect to get famous
over night?

Jim. Well, you see boys, it's like this : I've got an idea of what I want
to do, and it will take some time to work it out.

4th Boy. Oh, come on fellows, let him alone with his big idea, the game
might knock it out

!

3rd Boy. Gee! That would be an unlucky strike, wouldn't it?

12
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2nd Boy. Never mind, Jim, old boy. Don't mind their chaff; their

brains don't run to compositions.

1 st Boy. Right oh ! It's our feet that run, see ! Good luck to you.

Jim. Thanks, old chap, awfully good of you.

Uncle Ben. You'll excuse me, Jim, I couldn't help overhearing you
boys. I like the way you are going to buckle down to business, nephew
mine. Whatever your subject, you're in earnest, and you'll succeed.
I'll do my best to be with you at your commencement.

Jim. Thank you, Uncle, you're a brick, you always seem to understand
a fellow and put new life in him.

Uncle. So long, boy, I'm off to attend to that Western business deal.

Jim. Good bye and good luck, as the boys said.

Uncle. Good bye

!

Boy, alone, sits down at desk, gets out paper,, pen and ink ; thinks a few
minutes; begins to write. (Desk should be back of platform a little on
one side, zuhere tableaux are to be shown. Tableaux are supposed to

shozv what boy is writing. He may pause between.)

1st Tableau. Music of "Kentucky Home" sung by one or chorus. (Boy
by fire scraping shovel.)

Song. A backwoods boy in his little cabin home,
So sturdy, so honest, so true,

No greater lived, no matter where you roam,
Than Lincoln, the tried and the true.

2nd Tableau. Boy splitting rails. Music, "Swanee River" Chorus.

Song. Steadily all day a-toiling,

Hear the ax strokes fall,

His labors, like his life, were honest
Honest in all and all.

3rd Tableau. Storekeeper weighing out tea for little girl. Music, "Old
Black Joe."

Song. See him again in simple, lowly way,
Tending the country store from day to day,
Paying the debts that were not his at all,

No wonder that 'twas "Honest Abe" they him did call.

4th Tableau. Picking up bird's nest. Music, "Juanita."

Song. So great and kindly

Stooping e'en to creatures small,
Loving and caring
For them one and all.

His great heart of mercy
Was so tender and so ton,
Lincoln, kindly Lincoln,
We would honor you.

5th Tableau. I^azvyer consulting books, ividoiv trying to thank him. Music
"Just Before the Battle Mother"

Song. None too humble, none too lowly,
He had time and heart for all

;

His a calling high and holy
Ever ready at their call.

Righting wrongs for those so helpless,

Looking not for gold or fee,

He the lawyer frank and fearless,

He the one to set them free.

13
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6th Tableau. President reading address. Music "Maryland."

Song. Misunderstood and muchly wronged,

Undaunted still, by many scorned,

He steadfast held his course so true,

Left naught to grieve and naught to rue.

7th Tableau. Group of colored folk in field. Music "Down in the Com
Field." (Repeat softly or hum.)

Song. Down in the corn field,

Hear that mournful sound,

All the darkies am a-weeping,

Massa's in the cold, cold ground.

Jim. There, I'm through, wish Uncle might have stayed to look it over.

Well, it's the best I could do, anyway. Strange, the longer the years

since he lived, the greater he seems to grow.

Enter boys. One speaks. Hush, fellows, he seems to be in a brown

study. (Tiptoes over and peeps over his shoulder.) Whew! He's

written pages and pages.

Jim. (Speaking as if dazed) Ha, what is it? What did you say?

2nd Boy. Oh, nothing, simply nothing, mere piffle, great author!

Jim. Forgive me, I was still thinking about what I've been writing about.

3rd Boy. Sure, we'll forgive you, if you'll give us your full attention

for about five minutes

4th Boy. Wake up, Jim. We won!

All. Rah! Rah! Rah! Who are we?
We are the winners, don't you see?

Jim. Oh, I say, I'm glad, even if I didn't see it.

1st Boy. Well, I guess we'd better get busy on our compositions, or I

see where on Commencement Day Jim has the cheer all to himself

—

something like this:

"Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Who am I ?

I am the Boy, who will eat the Pie
!"

Jim. Ha ! Ha ! That's some rhyme

!

All. You bet we won't give you a chance at it.

Jim. Of course not. All together, one two, three go ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

14
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SONG
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SONG
Air: "Down in the Cornfield."

All the nations join in praising
One long passed away;
And his memory we cherish
On this, his natal day.

Chorus

:

Though he lies sleeping
On Potomac's shore,

In our hearts he lives forever,
Now, as in the days of yore.

He was brave, and he was loyal,

To his country true

;

Fought and conquered in the army,
Of the Red, the White, and Blue!

When the cruel war was over,

And the battles done,
Then they crowned him with the laurel,

Which so bravely he had won.

Recite

:

Washington, a hero great,

Thy name shall live,

Captain of our Ship of State,

Praise we would give

;

Noble hero ! Noble hero

!

Thy name shall live

!

Noble hero ! Noble hero !

Praise we would give.

First in war and first in peace,

Thy name shall live,

Praise of thee shall never cease,

Thy name shall live.

Noble hero ! Noble hero !

Thy name shall live

!

Noble hero ! Noble hero

!

Praise we would give.

16
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MARCH

AN EASTER DREAM
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AN EASTER DREAM
Setting: Table and chair, zcith a book on the table, in the foreground

;

a window at the back, or a make believe one.

Characters'.

Young lady {looking out of the window at a winter scene.)
Night, all in black, spangled with silver stars.

Dream Fairy, in white, with wand.
Spring, in light green.
4 or 5 Sunbeams, in yellow (very small girls.)

Some flowers, violets, buttercups, clovers, pansies.

Easter Spirit, in zvhite, with wings and crown.
Young lady: How cold and still everything looks; I just long for the
coming of Spring to break up all this ice and snow. Dear me ! I am
weary tonight; I wish I might find something to do. (Turns around.)
Ah, here's a book! Let's see; A book of verses, (sits down) that ought
to prove interesting! (Turns leaves idly.) "Winter," just what I've

been thinking about.

Reads

:

Nature lies so cold and still,

All wrapped within her blanket chill

;

No song of bird, no hum of bee,

No slightest sound of melody.
So 'tis with hearts all icy bound,
With pride and selfishness around

;

They, too, lie, oh so cold and still,

They, too, are held in Winter's chill.

Speaks : How true

!

Oh would there were some magic way,
To break the hardened crust away!

Sleepily: What makes me so drowsy tonight? I do not seem able to

keep my eyes open, my lids grow heavy ; I would lose myself in slumber
deep. (Sleeps.)

Xtght enters; passes behind sleeper's chair, singing: (Tune, "Sweet and
Low.")

I am night ; I invite sleep to the weary one.

Rest, rest, sleep and rest after the day is done,
Sleep is the gift to you I bring,

Soft as the touch of an angel's wing;
Sleep is the boon for all

!

Sleep I bring to you

!

Sleep I give to you

!

Sleep

Recites

:

Dream Fairy, come! I need your aid,

Sweet sleep I've on these eyelids laid,

Now add fair dreams, that is your sphere

;

Come then, dear fairy, come, draw near.

Dream fairy : You called me, here I am

!

Night: Yes, I want your help; come, wave your magic wand and cause

sweet dreams to enter here.

Dream Fairy, looking out of window at Winter scene, waves her hand

over sleeper and speaks : Come, come sweet dreams, yon sleeper needs

you to cheer her heart anon; fair Spring, I think you're needed first.

18
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Enter Spring, attended by Sunbeams. Chorus sings: "Welcome to the

Spring Time. {Tune, melody in F.)

Sleeper dreams aloud.

Welcome, sweet Spring time we greet thee in song,
Murmurs of gladness fall on the ear,

Voices long hushed, now their full notes prolong,
Echoing far and near.

Sunshine now wakes all the flow'rets from sleep

Joygiving incense floats on the air

;

Snowdrops and primrose both timidly peep
Hailing the glad new year.

But who comes here? Fair maid of light,

Her rays so golden bright,

Seem to set all the earth alight

!

Who art thou? Some sweet fairy sprite?

Spring

:

Nay, nay, not fairy sprite or fay,

But just Miss Springtime bright and gay;
I've come to lift the Winter's pall,

All Nature answers to my call

:

Sunbeams group in front of window, hiding Winter scene.

Spring

:

See, see, white Winter's garments go

!

Again the brooks and rivers flow,

And soon you'll hear the bird's sweet trill,

In harmony with stream and rill.

Sunbeams sing: "Be a Little Sunbeam." {Song leaflet, T. M. Co,)

Dreamer

:

Dear Spring, so powerful thou art,

As thy bright sunbeams gayly dart

;

We see all Nature does her part,

But what about this ice-bound heart. {Shows a heart, flowers
underneath, covered zvith white, which has been hidden till now.)

Spring

:

Alas ! Alas ! My magic power,
Will only work on field and flower

;

The human heart, not mine to wield,

That power? I to a greater yield!

Fair Easter comes, these are her heralds.

Flozvers enter ; sing : {Tune, "In the Garden." Excelsior Hymnal, No. 110.)

We are the sweet flowers of Spring,
With our colors the garden is glowing

:

And our fragrance rare, we, with you, will share,

As once again we're growing.

Chorus

:

Oh we love the Spring, of our best we'll bring,

On this Easter day so glad

;

Then rejoice and sing while sweet bells ring,

Let never a heart be sad.

Dreamer

:

Behold ! She comes, she draweth nigh,

The Easter Spirit from on high

;

With light and healing on her wings,

Joy to the world, new life, she brings!

19
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All sing: (Time, "Joy to the World/')
Joy to the world, fair Easter comes,
To bring new life to men

!

The birds and flowers and sunny hours,
Are with us once again! (Repeat three times.)

Easter:
Yes, that is true, new life I bring,

And of its joys I'll gladly sing:

Easter sings: "Christ the Lord is Risen Today." (Music in Church
Hymnal.)
Dreamer:

Oh radiant being, Spirit bright,

Who hast all power and all might,
Have mercy on this hard, cold thing, (shows heart.)

And to it life and gladness bring!

Easter

:

Yes, give it me, the task is mine, (takes heart.)

No longer sigh, and grieve and pine

;

To waken in one human breast,

The will to do again its best,

That is my God given task, you know,
'Twill break this crust of ice and snow!

Tears off outside covering.

See, see, how falls the dross away

!

How melt these walls of selfish clay;

Behold ! Now blooms this heart anew,
With flowers of love and service true

!

Dream Fairy:
Aye, see the light of joy and grace,

Irradiates yon sleeper's face

;

Our work is done, let's steal away,
Some other one make glad and gay

!

All sing, as they go off, softer and more sdftlv still: (Tune, "Steal
Azvay.")

Steal away, steal away, steal away, she wakens

!

Steal, away, steal away home, she needs us now no longer

!

(Repeat very softly.)

Dreamer awakes and speaks

:

My hands are empty, yet methought.
They held a heart of flowers wrought

;

Where art thou, radiant being bright?

Wert thou too, but a vision of the night?

Bells ring:

And yet the Easter music rings,

Within my heart it sings and sings

!

My dream comes true each blessed Easter day,

While soft and clear the bells of Easter sway.

Sings: "Holy Ghost With Power Divine/' (Three stanzas. Church
hymnal, tune Gotschalk.)

Note

:

—If the window is not feasible, a Spring scene may be drawn upon
the blackboard and covered with a Winter picture, which the sunbeams
remove at the proper time.
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EASTER HYMN
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AN EASTER PAGEANT
In Which the Easter Story and Its Lesson are Related

Setting; an ordinary platform on which is a sort of tomb, which can
easily be pushed aside, and back of zvhich is a gilded or white cross.

Personae

:

Sixteen little girls, either juniors or intermediates.

Two young women.
A large boy or a young man.
Pianist.

Ladies' duet or quartet.

Enter, sixteen little girls dressed preferably in white, each carrying a lily.

They form a flower garden in the front of the platform. At the rear
is arranged a sort of a tomb made of some material which may easily

be pushed aside. As the girls are marching to the platform, "The Palms"
is played either on the organ or piano. When the children reach their

places they sing "The Palms/' and then sit down on the floor, keeping
their lilies held high.

A large boy or a young man enters and makes his way among the lilies.

This character should be dressed in college cap and gown.
The student recites:

A student of the ages, I've come this Easter Day,
In loving adoration, my tribute here to pay.

All ages I have studied of life's great history,

But of them all the greatest : "This Easter Mystery."
New life from old upspringing, eternal, ever bright,

Bringing the Morn of Gladness after the darksome night.

And you fair fragrant blossoms, you add your note of praise,

To God, the bounteous Giver, your songs of joy you raise.

The flowers sing softly to the air: "Knocking, Knocking, Who Is There?"
Softly, softly, now we pray,

Thanking, thanking God this day,

For the fragrance and the sweetness
That is ours to give today;
Helping tired and weary trav'lers

Just a little on their way.
The student recites:

Well rendered and most sweetly sung,

You lilies fair, with golden tongue,

Do reach the heart and set a chime,

The music of the Easter Time.
Enter, two young ladies wrapped in purple, with white dresses underneath.

The student continues:
But who are these in somber dress?

Their bended forms great grief express.

Who are ye? May we comfort you?
With hope and cheer your strength renew?

One of the young ladies speaks:

I'm Sadness, my companion, Gloom!
We're seeking yonder darkened tomb.

You start and gaze with widening eyes,

Have you its nearness not surmised?
The second young lady speaks

:

Aye, there it stands, in spite of flowers,

With all its fearsome, dreaded powers.
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The end of all, Ah me! Ah me!
How can you thus light-hearted be?

The first young lady speaks again

:

Come sister, come, don't linger here,

We have no place 'midst all this cheer,

Our home is yonder, and we go
To pour out there our pain and woe.

The student speaks:
Yes, come, oh come, I'll lead the way
And show you on this Easter Day,
The thing you see there in the gloom
Is not the dreaded, fearsome tomb,

(As he recites he pushes the tomb aside.)

But just an open door to life,

After the battle, toil and strife.

See ! look ! behold ! yon cross of flame
Takes all your weight of woe and shame

;

So shed your sable robes of woe

(Sadness and Gloom remove their purple wraps.)
And bathe you in its wondrous glow.
Rise, lift your eyes, receive the light,

That shines from Christ's own cross, so bright.

The children of the garden recite and sway their lilies from right to left

While flowers of Easter sway,

Fragrant and sweet,

Let only loving thoughts

Guide willing feet.

{Here chimes may be sounded.)

While bells of Easter ring,

Chiming and clear,

Let only loving words,

Fall on the ear.

(The children point to the cross.)

While the white Easter cross,

Points us above,

Let only loving lips,

Sing of His love.

Gloom and Sadness recite together:

We've listened with joy and wonder,
O beautiful lilies today,

We promise to follow your precepts,

Oh beautiful lilies, we say.

Gloom speaks to the student:

Behold, Oh Master Student, now
To thee our grateful thanks we vow;
Thy hand it was that showed the way,
To find the cross this Easter Day,
To change from gloom and winter's sadness,

Into the glorious dress of gladness.

Could we but change our names as well,

And all the world of Easter tell!
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The student recites

:

O happy thought ! Henceforth you'll be,

Sweet Faith and Hope in unity.

Give your allegiance where 'tis due,

And o'er the cross your flowers strew.

Faith and Hope, kneeling beside Phe cross, sing two verses of the hymn,
"In the Cross of Christ I Glory." (Church hymnal.)

The student then addresses the audience

:

May these Easter truths, dear children,

Now find lodgment in your heart,

Springing into loving action,

Of your life become a part.

Sing your praises gladly, sweetly,

Bring your blossoms rich and rare,

Wreathe the Easter cross with flowers

On this Easter Day, so fair.

Select any good Easter hymn or carol for use here.

At the chorus the sixteen children of the garden rise and form two
oblique lines from the cross outward, eight on each side. During the

singing of the chorus to each verse, one child from each line, beginning
at the back near the cross, steps out, faces forward, cross the lilies,

bow, turn around, kneel, place the lilies at the foot of the cross, and
pass off the platform slotvly. When the eight couples are off the plat-

form, Faith, Hope and the student pass off slowly.

EASTER ACROSTIC

E for the early morning when Mary sought the tomb,
To find the body of her Lord, laid in its silent gloom.

A for the Angel's message to the seeking women there

:

"He is not here, He's risen, the Lord for whom you care."

S for the Saviour risen—death's bondage now is o'er,

He appeareth unto Mary and bids her weep no more.
T for the Time He lingered among the haunts of men,

Full forty days He stayed on earth, then went to heaven again.

E for the Easter promise that does for all abound,
As Jesus rose so shall we rise, when God's last trump shall sound.

R for the Resurrection, Life's triumph over death— .

The seed must die to make the flower, with its sweet and frag-

rant breath.

All sing: "Christ, the Lord, is Risen Today." (Church hymnal.)

AN EASTER RECITATION
With musical accompaniment. (Ad Lib.)

Such a lovely thing happened one morn,
One beautiful morn long ago

;

To the place where the Lord they had borne
Came the ones who had loved Him so

;

'Twas Mary, who came to the tomb,
And stooped, looking in for her Lord

;

There two angels, she saw in the gloom,
Who, to her in comfort did say

:

"He is not here ! He is not here

!

The Lord whom you seek,

He is risen, is risen, is risen indeed!"
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Not yet understanding the truth,

Still weeping, she turns to depart,

To seek for the body of Him,
Whom she loves with so faithful a heart.

And meeting a man whom she thinks

Is the gard'ner, we hear her exclaim

:

"Oh where have they taken my Lord?"
In answer, He calls her by name.

It is the Lord! It is the Lord!
The Lord, whom you seek

;

\

He is risen, is risen, is risen indeed!

Note:—If the music has an interlude of bells rung or played on the organ,

it is most effective.

EASTER RECITATION

Again the bells are ringing,

This glorious Easter day

!

Again all Nature wakens
To sing her Easter lay.

All death and bondage broken,
The grave has lost its sting!

He lives, He lives forever,

Then sing, ye nations, sing!

Again fair Easter lilies

With fragrance scent the air;

Again the birds are singing

Their carols everywhere.
Arise ye then, ye mortals,

And swell the Easter song,

That o'er the earth is sounding
On this bright, happy morn

!

EASTER HYMN
(Air: ''Russian Hymn." Church hyrtnal.)

Hail to the risen King!
Hail ever glorious,

On this glad Easter,

Jesus, our King!
Thine was the victory,

Thine be the glory

O'er Death triumphant
Forevermore

!

Help us this Easter day,

Grant us, dear Saviour;
Hearts that shall waken
Waken anew

!

Give us the victory,

O'er sin and evil;

Make us triumphant
This Easter day!
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SPRING'S AWAKENING
Characters

Mother Nature, in green dress, wrapped in a brown cloak.

Spring in yellow.

Eight or more flowers in their appropriate dresses.

Flowers, crouching down, holding brown mantles over themselves.

Enter Mother Nature, Recites'.

How dull and drear doth earth appear,
How chill and bare the trees

!

I miss the scent of bud and flower,

The murmur of the breeze.

Flowers

:

We are all here, Oh, Mother, dear,

Beneath our mantles brown

;

We've got the prettiest new dress,

A really, true, Spring gown

!

All that we need is sunshine now,
To help us to the light

;

Send brighter skies and warmer air,

We're tired of darksome night.

Mother :

Ho, Spring, come forth ! O gentle maid

!

You're needed sadly here

;

Come, lift there blossoms to the light,

To give us joy and cheer.

Spring :

I come, I come, with flying feet,

Your orders to obey

;

I'll let my sunbeams dance about,

My breezes lightly play!

Spring flutters among the flowers, singing: {Tune, "Melody in F")
As she touches flowers they rise, one by one, till all are up. When they

stand, they drop their brown mantles and stand revealed in their beauti-

ful flower dresses.

Words to Rubenstein's "Melody in F." {Music in Sunday School Hymns
No. 1.)

Waken, sweet flowers, oh waken from sleep,

. Sunshine awaits you, breezes are here

;

Come from your dark little houses so deep,

Come forth the world to cheer!
Ah ! How my heart beats with rapture anew,
As earth's fairest beauties again meet my view

!

Flowers sing: {Same melody as first four lines. Same air.)

Welcome sweet Springtime, we're here at your call,

Breaking the chains of Winter's dark pall

;

Now in your sunshine and love we will grow,
Decking the earth anew

!

Mother

:

Greetings, greetings, little flowerets,

My great joy I scarce can tell;
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I, too, would cast off my mantle,

Shed my dark and gloomy shell.

Flowers:

Yes, O yes, Mother Nature,

Drop your garb of sombre hue; (Mother Nature drops mantle.)

Call us to thy side, and bid us

Help and love and cherish you.

Spring attempts to retire. Mother beckons them to her side.

Flowers

:

Come, sweet Springtime, come with us,

For we need you every day
;

Don't desert us for a moment;
Oh sweet Springtime, stay, oh stay!

Mother:
Surely she shall not desert us,

But together, hand in hand,

We will swing in rhythmic measure,

Spreading beauty o'er the land

!

All sway and hum Mendelssohn's "Spring Song." (Tableau. All off.)

SPRING SONG

Tune, "Star of the Sea." (Familiar instrumental selection.)

Spring time is here and gladly we sing,

Robin and bluebird now on the wing,

Back from the southland singing they come,

We love them and greet them with joy everyone.

Hark! how the music leaps out of their throat!

Hark! was there ever so merry a note?

Filling the woods with their carols of praise,

List to their merry lays

!

Woodland and meadow all decked out anew,

Bright with sweet flowers, sparkling with dew

;

They with their fragrance filling the air,

We love them and greet them with joy everywhere.

Blossoms of beauty, fair heralds of spring,

Now in thy praise we would merrily sing:

Raising our voices with joyous acclaim;

All hail to thee, fair Spring!
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FARMERS' DRILL

Sixteen boys in overalls with rakes over their shoulders, and large straw
hats. March in to the air of "Ach, du lieber Augustine." Form m
fours, face front and sing to the same tune.

Sing

:

Oh we are happy, so jolly and gay,

Oh we are happy, so jolly and gay,

Out in the open air, free from corroding care,

Oh we are happy there, jolly and gay.

First exercise: Rakes up and down; out and back; up and down. (Same
tune.)

Sing: "My Maryland."
We rise at dawn and forth we go,

When melted is the Winters snow

;

We plough and harrow well the soil,

Old earth repays us for our toil

;

For as we sow so shall we reap,

If careful watch we always keep.

Second exercise : Throw rakes forward as if raking. (Music of "Mary-
land")

(Horns sound in distance:) All recite:

The merry horn is gaily sounding,
It calls us now to rest a spell;

In some fair shady nook reclining,

We quaff the waters of the well.

Solo : "Old Oaken Bucket"'
Third exercise : Rakes at right, carry to left, out straight in front. Any
good march will do.

One recites

:

Refreshed and rested, again we toil,

Furrows await us in loosened soil

;

Ready to care for, nourish, and feed,

Even the tiniest seed.

'Tis old earth, so beautiful and fair,

Loving nurse to seedlings everywhere

;

We love thy sunshine, we love thy shade,
We love each field and forest glade.

All sing: "Home Again."
Day is done, Day is done

!

And home we take our way;
i-'or after labor rest is won,
So home we take our way.
'Tis there we find the table spread,
With goodly cheer for all,

And as we gather round the board,
We thank the Lord of all.

(Repeat first four lines as a chorus.)

Fourth exercise: Rakes held horizontally, moved right and left, (march
time.)

All sing: "Vacant Chair."
Then we gather in the evening,
Gather in the lamplight's glow, (Lean on rakes, hats off.)

(Concluded on Page 32)
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MAY

MEMORIAL DAY

TWO SONGS
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MEMORIAL DAY
Seven children, one a little older than- the rest. The six carry flowers.

Six recite

:

See our pretty flowers, red and white and blue

;

Forget-me-nots and daisies and red roses too,

Gathered fresh this morning for the soldiers brave,

Who you tell us, nobly died, America to save.

1st recites :

Do you know the meaning, little children, say,

Of these pretty blossoms you have brought today?

Six

1st

1st 2

Yes, oh yes, we know them, that is why we chose.

Daisies white, forget-me-nots blue, and the red, red, rose!

Give us then the message of these fairy blooms,
E'er we softly lay them down on these sacred tombs.

Roses red we proudly bring,

For of bravery we sing.

2nd 2:

Purity we praise and sing,

Daisies white our offering.

3rd 2 :

Sweet forget-me-nots so blue,

Softly whisper, "Blue means true."

1st.

Truly you have chosen well.

Fitting tribute, have you brought

;

For the brave, the pure, the true,

Who so nobly strove and fought.

Come then, let us reverently
Strew our flowers with lavish hand

;

Showing thus our grateful love,

To the heroes of our land.

All sing: (Tunc, "Swanee River.")
Bring once again your brightest flowers,

Bring, children, bring;
Make these lone graves the fairest bowers,
That with the praise shall ring;

Praise of the soldiers who lie sleeping,

Their work well done

:

In memory we still are keeping,
The victory they won.

Chorus:
All throughout our land are swelling,

Strains like these today

;

Hark! to the story they are telling:

On this Memorial Day!
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SONG FOR MEMORIAL DAY
(Air: "Where is My Wandering Boy Tonight f")

Years of peace have blest our land.

Prosperity now doth dwell

;

Within our borders, far and near,

We know that all is well.

Chorus

:

Oh where are those soldier boys?
Oh where are those soldier boys?
Who won for us such priceless joys,

Oh where are those soldier boys?
Theirs was the battle, theirs the strife,

They struggled on and on

;

They fell on that cruel field of blood,

Before the end of the war.

They lie sleeping side by side,

Out under the sod and dew

;

We gather our fairest, brightest flowers,

On their lone graves to strew.

SONG FOR MEMORIAL DAY
(Air: "Juanita.")

When we remember all the tried and trusted men,
Who died so bravely, we would honor them

;

We would show our reverence for their deeds so brave and true,

We would strew fair flowers every year anew.

Chorus

:

Memories, sad memories, linger round this bright May Day

!

Memories, sad memories, hallow it alway!
We love the freedom that they fought so hard to gain,

We know their life blood was not shed in vain.

And today we're living in this land so great and free,

Just because those heroes died for liberty

!
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(From Page 28)

Cheered by song and simple story,

Of the days of long ago.
Listen and you'll hear the echo,
Of that song of long ago;
Ringing down through field and meadow,
Sweet old song of long ago. {Repeat first four lines of chorus),

Solo: (Tune, "Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party.")
In the sky the bright stars glittered,

O'er the fields the bright moon shone,
While the farmer rests in peace and comfort
In his dear old country home.
Oh that dear ofd country home

!

Oh that dear old country home

!

"Tis a place of joy and peace and comfort
Is that dear old country home.

All repeat last four lines and march off.
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JUNE

FLOWER PIECE

A FLORAL CHILDREN'S DAY

CHILDREN'S DAY HYMN

THE GREATEST FLAG

FLAG DAY SONG

WHITE WINGS
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FLOWER PIECE

Taking part : 8 or 16 children and one older pupil. The older pupil is

dressed as a queen, the others as flowers. Come skipping in, form a
ring> dance to right, then left, break into little groups of four, sing

:

(Tune, "Auld Long Syne")

The flowers gave a party grand
One sunny fair May day,

They gathered in the meadow all,

Each in her bright array,

The South wind kindly lingered near,

And played its sweetest strain

;

The brooklet murmured softly, too,

Its fairy-like refrain.

And when they all had gathered there,

Together on the green,
Forth stepped the stately lily then (Queen enters)
Who for the day was queen.
She bade them choose their partners all,

And march in perfect time

;

The wind and brook together then,

Their sweetest notes did chime.

March of the flowers. If they carry garlands of flowers, very pretty

formations may be made.

Queen sings: (Tune, "Sweet Evelina"—Chorus only—old college song.)

Well done, I tell you as queen of the flowers,

Rest now, my children, the day it is ours,

Rest on yon banks, so mossy and fair

;

And sing while you're resting, some sweet and dainty air.

Flowers sit in little groups, forming a pretty tableau and sing: (Tune
t ,

"Coming Through the Rye.")
We are tender, little flowers,

And we love the Spring;
Of its beauty, of its kindness,
We would ever sing.

O, it gives the earth a freshness,
Nothing else can bring.

O, lovely fairy, dainty, airy,

Bonny, bonny, Spring!

Rise ana\ dance a few measures, humming the same tune.

Queen: (Tune, "After the Opera" or "My Bonnie")
Dear children, your song has much pleased me,
'Twas music most sweet to my ear

;

Come join me in tripping a measure,
For the end of the day draweth near.

Oxford Minuet, danced by the flowers around their queen. At end of
dance she steps to center and they form semi-circle around her; she
sings. (Tune, "Silver Threads Among the Gold")

Children, now the sport is over,

And the day of pleasure done,
i, your queen am now no longer,

But your sister in the throng.
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I would have you all, dear flowers,

Just to try and brighten some,
With your shining, radiant beauty,

In dark lives to sweetly come.
Courtesying to her, flowers sing: {Tune, "Auld Lang Syne.")

We thank you, fairest lily now,
For your kind words and true

;

'Twill be our earnest effort then,

Some good henceforth to do.

And while we had much pleasure here,

And kept fair holiday,

We must not linger longer here,

But swiftly haste away.
Dance off to a pretty waits.

A FLORAL CHILDREN'S DAY
Plan : Each class chooses a flower. Have either a verse or song, suitable

to the flower, recited by one or more members of the class, when called

upon. Do not have the rest of the class show theirs until that time.

Boys' classes might wear carnations, as they are shy about taking part.

Beginners' dept. sing: "Daisies." ("Daisy Petals." Primary and Junior
Songs for Children s Day.)

Prim. dept. sing: ''Pansics." ("Just a Little Pansy." Children's Praise
No. l—p-52.)

Junior dept. sings: "Violets." ("Blue-Eyed Violets." Children's Praise
No. 41. Any violet song, there are so many.

"The Four Leaf Clover," is a beautiful song for another class.

"When to the Flowers So Beautiful the Father Gave a Name," is the

dearest forget-me-not song, for still another class.

Then there are so many appropriate recitations for flowers, there will

not be any difficulty in having enough to go around. If the recitation

and songs are alternated, it makes the program a bit more interesting.

When you are through, the school looks like a floiucr garden.
Lang's "Flower Song," played on the violin, is also an addition. "Hearts
and Floivcrs," another.

CHILDREN'S DAY HYMN
Air: "Love's Old Sweet Song." (Music in Sunday School Hymns No. 2.)

Once in the dear old days now passed away,
When Jesus walked along life's dusty way;
Mothers did strive their little ones to bring,

Into the presence of earth's Lord and King!
"Suffer them now to come to me," said He,
"Forbid them not, but let them come to Me."

Tenderly He's calling, calling thee today,
"Suffer little children," hear, oh hear Him say,

List His voice of mercy, pleading now with thee,

Saying: "Come, dear children,

Come unto me, Oh come unto me !"

Though from the earth the Master's form has passed,
Yet His great love forevermore will last

;

From His white throne among the heavenly throng,
He softly calls us, we to Him belong.
Still His sweet voice is whispering soft and low

;

I love you, child, I died for thee, you know.
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THE GREATEST FLAG
I dreamed a dream of Nations,
From far and near they came

;

Some gory still with battle,

Some weeping in their shame,

Yet carrying before them,
Their flags of varied hue

;

Some torn and scarred right sadly,

Some bright and fresh and new.

And as they halted near me,
I dreamed I heard them tell

:

Of victory and valor,

Of musket, shot, and shell.

Each thought his flag the fairest,

None other could compare

—

Each for his own loved banner,
Would all things do and dare.

And then methought there entered,

All quiet and serene,

A form of mystic splendor,

No mortal e'er had seen.

And in His hand upbearing,
A banner pure and white

;

He bid them all behold it

—

It shone with wondrous light.

No stain of earth upon it,

And yet, e'en as we gazed,
It seemed to change to crimson,
And all stood still, amazed,

When soft upon the stillness,

A voice fell sweet and clear:

"Fold up your flags, my children,

They all are very dear,

But this, My Flag, so spotless,

Means "Peace for all the world

;

Then lift your songs to heaven,
As now it is unfurled."

Then prostrate all before Him,
Their flags flung in the dust

;

They only see the glorv
Of Him, the "Good, the Just."

His banner waving o'er them,
No need of sword or gun;
In peaceful love uniting,

All nations shall be one.
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FLAG DAY SONG WITH RECITATION

Recite

:

See our beauteous flag is flying,

Proudly flying, fair and free

!

Hail Old Glory, ever waving,
Over land and over sea

!

Under thy bright folds reclining,

Rests our land in glorious peace

!

On thy promise relying

That thy sway shall never cease.

Thy blue field, so brightly studded,
With its pure and beaming stars

;

Tells of Union, strong and noble,

Union after strife and wars.
God protect our glorious banner

!

Keep it ever fair and bright;

God protect our Land and People,

Keep them in the paths of Right!

Sing: (Tune, "Bring Back My Bonnie to Me." Key of C.)

Oh Flag, of all flags, the fairest,

Wave o'er us in beauty today

;

May the bright starry field that thou wearest,

Grow brighter and brighter alway

!

Chorus

:

Waving! Waving!
Waving thy folds in every breeze!
Waving ! Waving

!

Yes, waving o'er land and o'er seas

!

Wherever thy colors may greet us,

Old and young feel their hearts throb anew,
With love, and with ardent devotion,

When our flag, Old Glory, we view

!
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WHITE WINGS
A drill for 16 boys. Dressed in white and carrying shovels. Street

cleaners' caps if possible. They march on to the music of "Excelsior,''

form in fours, shovels at right carry. One older boy is the Inspector,

in uniform.

All sing: "Excelsior," (Upidee.)
Yes, through the streets we daily pass,

Tra-la-la, Tra-la-la

!

A sweeping up the ciirt en masse,
Tra-la-la-la.

—la
Perchance we scatter now and then,

A little dirt on passing men,
Upidee-i-dee-ida, Upidee Upi-da,
Upidee-i-dee-ida, Upidee-i-da.

One boy

:

Hist! the Inspector draweth near,

Each at his best must now appear.

Inspector

:

Company, attention! Salute! Shoulder arms! right face! Forward
march

!

Boys forward and back, right about, forward and back, face front.

Inspector sings: (Air: "Viva la Compagnie." College song.)
Let every good fellow now shoulder his broom,
Viva la compagnie

!

You cannot escape, so off to your doom,
Viva-la compagnie!

A 11 sing

:

Viva-la broom, viva-la broom

!

Viva-la,viva-la, viva-la broom

!

Viva-la, viva-la, viva-la broom!
Viva-la compagnie.

Inspector: Attention! Mark time, forward march, backward march, halt!

He speaks

:

Listen now, I want to tell you,
What a splendid job you're in;

Just to scrub this great metropolis,
And keep it neat like a new pin.

All sing: (Air, "Believe Me if all those Endearing Young Charms.")
Fair City White Wings to thy service we fly,

With shovel and scraper and broom ;

We cleanse you, and wash you and make you to shine,

From the Battery up to Grant's Tomb.
Inspector

:

Now then, some will maybe tell you
That the Winter will knock you out,

But you lads don't look so squeamish,
That a snow bank would put you to rout.

All recite

:

Afraid of the Winter, not we,
The deeper the snow, the faster we'll go,

The higher the drift, the more we will lift.

(Concluded on Page 44)
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JULY

COURT OF MISS COLUMBIA

DOLL DRILL

A PATRIOTIC MEDLEY
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COURT OF MISS COLUMBIA
Cast:

Uncle Sam
History. Long white gown and cap; large book in hand.
Poetry. White Grecian dress.

Song. In white, banded with blue ; sheet music in hand.
Music. White, with yellow bands. Harp.
Art. Carries painter's palette.

Patriotism. In white, with sash of red, zvhite and blue.

Columbia enters, school sings: "Oh, Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean.**

She speaks

:

Greeting ! All hail ! Be seated, pray,

And I will hold my court today,

Right here where you may hear and see,

The glorious works of Liberty. (Uncle Sam enters.)

Why, Uncle Sam, this is an unexpected pleasure, we're glad to see you.

School sings: "So Say We, All of Us." (Air, "He's A Jolly Good Fel-
low.")

U. S. speaks : Thank you, it's great to be a welcome guest ; what's doing
here today?

Columbia : It's this way ; these children have so often sung our praises

and admired our greatness, I thought it would be fine to show them
some of the reasons why we are so great.

U. S.: A splendid idea; who are the favored ones to be?
'Columbia : I've asked History, Poetry, Song, Music, Art and Patriotism.

U. S. : The best ever, go right on, don't let me interrupt, I'll be so glad
to stay.

Columbia

:

Pray be seated, I'll bid them enter one by one.

History!
I'm History, the first you see,

To offer homage, now, to thee

;

Since first you rose in beauty bright,

Dispelling gloom and darksome night,

Thy deeds I've chronicled and sung
As over us thy folds were flung.

We've sworn allegiance to thy sway,
And here we ratify today,

Renew our pledge, once more to thee,

Columbia, so fair and free

!

Poetry!
In every land and country
By bards and poets sung,

Fair poetry great joy shall give
As long as man doth live.

It lifts the soul to heaven
On wings of thought that soar;

It throbs with exaltation

Of Him, we all adore.

And so, for God and country
We'll versify anew

—

May thy glory ever brighten,

Columbia, brave and true!
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Song!
Song bends before thee, low I bow,
Pledging allegiance to thee, now,
My fairest strains I'll render thee,

Columbia, so great and free.

Sings: Air, "Lohengrin." {Bridal Chorus.)
Columbia, of thee, so fair and free,

Goddess of Liberty, I sing to thee
Banner so bright with starry light,

Float ever proudly o'er mountain and sea.

Emblem of Freedom, hope of the slave,

Spread thy fair folds, but to shield and to save,

While, through the sky rings the loud cry:
Union and Liberty, One evermore!

Music!
Music and all of its charms I sing,

My tribute, now, to thee I bring,

Of my fullest, richest treasure,

Use me, then, in sweetest measure

;

Strike my strings, respond they will,

At thy touch they'll sweetly thrill,

Liberty, my theme shall be

—

God keep thee ever fair and free,

Thy starry field, our emblem fair,

Columbia, so rich and rare.

Art!
Art has come, O fair Columbia,
Tribute I would render thee,

Serving 'neath thy splendid banner,
Flag of Peace and Liberty

!

Reproducing all thy valor,

Honoring thy greatness, too

;

Limned upon the artist's canvas,
Or from marble, sculptured new.

Patriotism!

Patriotism, last of all,

Behold, now, at thy feet I fall

!

A spark of the Celestial abides with me as well

;

Man needs to love his country, and of its glories tell.

Then, join me all in voicing the praises of our land,

And the flag that floats above it,

Honored from strand to strand.

School sings'. Some Flag song.

Columbia :

Thank you for the splendid service

You have rendered in the past

;

Songs and stories, stirring anthems,
Music, Poetry, all will last.

They will prove an inspiration

Through the ages still to be,

Lifting men to higher levels,

Nobler patriotism, great and free.

Look ! Behold ! My glorious standard,
Flaunts its colors in the air,
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U.S.

Purity and truth and courage,
Strength and Union, all are there.

I, too, would express my pleasure
In the tribute you have brought

;

Splendid are the high ideals,

And the things you here have wrought.
As for you, dear little children,

I am sure that you have learned,

While our commerce, work, and labor,

Are by no means to be spurned,
There are higher things, and nobler,

That will make our country great

;

Art and Poetry and Music,
All add luster to our State.

All join in reciting Longfellow's "Sail On! Sail On! Thou Ship of State //'

Sail on, sail on, O ship of State,

Sail on, O Union strong and great;
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea,

Our hopes, our fears, are all of thee.

Our hopes, our fears, our prayers, our tears,

Are all of thee!
Are all of thee. (Longfellow.)

DOLL DRILL

Sixteen little girls with baby dolls in long dresses. March on carrying
dolls in right arm; form in fours and sing : {Music from "Wang,"
"Baby, Baby!")

Recite :

Guess how much the baby weighs?
Happy and free, just looks like me,
With her eyes so blue and little teeth,

She's just six months old today.

Repeat: "Baby, Baby." {While singing, dance doll up and down, time
to music.)

Sit down, two facing each other; walk dolls toward each other; as they

meet, make dolls bow to each other. Rise; form ring, each girl holding
one arm of her doll and one arm of her neighbor's doll; dance to

right, then left, break and back to position.

Sing: "Rock-a-bye Baby On the Tree Top." {Toss dolls, up in time
to music.)

Recite

:

Baby would a walking go, walking go, walking go!
Baby would a walking go, so this is what we do

:

All face right and walk doll four steps; face left; repeat:
Baby's tired, wants to rest, Bye-low, bye-low

!

Pick them up and love them.
Sing: Chorus of Emmet's Lullaby: "Go To Sleep, My Baby." {College

song.)

{Some one cries as a baby would.
4

)

All recite: {In pantomime.)
Hush, little baby, don't you cry,

Go to sleep now, bye, oh bye

!

All speak softer and more softly: "Bye, Baby, Bye-Oh!"
All tip toe off.
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PATRIOTIC MEDLEY
"Blue Bells of Scotland."

Columbia, fair land, we would sing thy praise today;
Columbia, fair land, 'tis to thee we tribute pay.

"Bonnie Sweet Bessie."

Long years ago in infancy still,

When powers much stronger oppressed us at will

;

You rose and bravely stood for the right,

You broke your bondage with strength and with might.

"Annie Laurie."

You won the battle glorious,

Columbia, our land

!

You were at last victorious,

You conquered with firm hand.

"Coming Through the Rye."

And today throughout our borders,
O'er this much-loved land

;

Floats the flag of peace before us,

E'en from strand to strand.

Every state its star has planted,

On thy field of blue

:

And every stripe does tell of courage,
Tested, tried and true.

"Auld Lang Syne"
And then came days of cruel strife,

Thy folds were torn and scarred

;

But through it all you held your way,
Undimmed, and still unmarred

;

America! America! Thy flag still floats on high!
A beacon to the world oppressed,
Against the starry sky.

"Keep the Home Fires Burning."

Then a call came from the nations,

From across the sea 'twas heard

;

And we rallied to the standard,

For our hearts were deeply stirred.

'Twas a call for life and freedom,
From a nation in distress,

And we sent our best and bravest,

Sent them straightway o'er the seas.

Chorus

:

Kept our fair flag flying,

Though our hearts were sighing;

Burdened with the thought of war and all its pain.

Kept the fair flag flying,

Though our hearts were sighing,

Kept the flag we love so well, without a stain.
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(From Page 38)

All sing: (Or recite in cadence:)
With a will, boys, with a will, boys,

Let the shovels sink deep,

Exercise with shovels

:

Throw them high, boys, throw them high, boys,
While the drift rises steep.

As the wind whistles wilder still onward we go
For naught will affright us as we shovel the snow.

Inspector :

Well your singing's mighty splendid,

If you'll work as good as you sing

;

Why this town will look just scrumptious,

And you'll prove a sure good thing

!

All sing: (Air: 'White Wings That Never Grow Weary")
White wings must never grow weary
But always keep at it with shovel and broom. (Repeat.)

Inspector: Shoulder arms, mark time, forward march!

All sing opening chorus again and march off.
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AUGUST

SOME POPULAR ADVERTISEMENTS

SAILORS DRILL

WHAT WE WILL BE

THE DREAM
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SOME POPULAR ADVERTISEMENTS
Suggestions: No scenery needed, but have curtain across stage, near

back.

For costuming, consult the familiar pictures of the various advs.

The seven taking part of "Sap olio" are placed behind the curtain kneel-
ing, as though scrubbing floor, backs to audience. They wear large

shoes, and on the soles of one foot, each, is shown one large letter to

spell the word S-A-P-O-L-I-O.

A speaker, dressed in evening clothes, high hat in hand, comes before
curtain to recite prolog; leaves stage at close of same.

Each Advertisement leaves stage as the next comes on.

Our program, friends, is meant to be
A bit of make believe, as you'll see,

You'll have to help us in the game
Be swift to guess the actors' fame.
A popular advertisement each one of us will show,
It's up to you, the name to know.
We'll add a bit of song and story here and there,

To liven up for you the whole affair.

Enter, three Campbell kids. Song: "Three Little Maids From School."
(From "The Mikado.")

First

:

Three little kiddies here you see,

All from the same great factory,

Three little kiddies we,
Three little kiddies we.

Second

:

There are many more like me,
All as fine, as fine can be,

From the same great factory,

From the same great factory.

(Dutch Cleanser making clatter outside.}

First speaks

:

Dear me, just hear all that clatter,

I wonder now what is the matter?

Second speaks:
Gracious me ! the din approaches,

Sounds just like a lot of Boches.

Third speaks:
Don't ! my nerves are all a quiver,

It must be my heart or liver! (All exit.)

Enter, Dutch Cleanser. (Singing to the tune of "Bubbles.")

I'm forever chasing something,
Something keeps me on the move

;

It flies so high, 'twill reach the sky,

Though it will never fade and die.

Fortune favors many,
But it keeps one on the move

;

I'm forever chasing something
Chasing something all the time.
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Speaksi
My ditty is clone. I've sure gathered some,
To be carted away, e'er the break of the day.

Ho there ! Hi there ! Little Twins appear

!

You are most sorely needed, most sorely needed here. {Exit).

Gold Dust Twins enter. {Sing to the tune of "Old Black Joe")
Gone are the germs that once so spritely flew,

Gone is the dust that makes you sneeze, achew

!

Gone are the microbes, gone forevermore,
We hear their wailing voices weeping,
Hoarse and sore.

Chorus

:

Their moaning, their groaning,
Would move your heart to tears,

But they will ne'er return again,

So have no fears.

Twins speak

:

Now that we've done our little bit,

This place is clean and sweet and fit,

So sanitary, spotless now.
But see, who is approaching now. {Exit.)

Enter Fairy Soap and sing to tune of "Dinah's Quilting Party."
In the cupboard, in the kitchen,

In the bathroom, too, you see,

I am ever busy, working, working,
Working long and faithfully.

I am found in every home

;

I am found in every home.
I am ever busy working, working,
Working long and faithfully.

Fairy Soap speaks

:

I've a friend who follows closely

At my heels most all the time.

He's a happy, merry fellow,

Making all "things glow and shine. {Exit.)

Enter Bon Ami (Sings to the tune of "Rosalie"—College Song Book.)
I'm Pierre de Bon Ton Ami, as you may see,

A very good friend now to thee, now to thee,

I scatter the shadows and make them flee

;

I'm a very good friend now to thee.

Chorus :

And I care not what others may say,

I just love to have my way.
My own way, my own way,
I just love to have my own way.

Bon Ami speaks:

Though sad to relate, yet at times, it is true,

When through using me you're a bit black and blue,

So I send for my antidote, gentle, yet firm

;

Behold he is here ! Cease to wriggle and squirm. {Exit.)
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Enter Omega Oil (to selected vocal or instrumental music) :

Gently, gently rubbing,
Rubbing, rubbing still

;

All your pains will lighten,

Yes, oh yes, they will.

And you'll be as nimble,
As at sweet sixteen,

If you keep on using,

Using me, I mean.
Omega Oil speaks:

Aha ! my friends, they labor
Along a different line.

They also heal and conquer
Without a doctor's sign. (Exit.)

Enter Smith Brothers' Cough Drops (Song to the tune of "Clementine."—College song) :

When you wheeze and when you whistle,

And your voice gets hoarse and weak,
Then we come unto your rescue,

Make your membranes smooth and sleek.

Oh, we're darlings,

Yes, we're darlings,

Darling brothers, as you see,

Come to help you in your trouble,

Set your tired voices free.

Smith Brothers speak

:

Now you're quite ready, you'll all agree,

To see the next one : here she be ! (Exit.)

Aunt Jemima Enters: (Song to the tune of "Old Kentucky Home.")
Hums verses, sings chorus.

Chorus :

Weep no more, my lady ; oh, weep no more today.

If you eat one cake of Jemima's famous make,
You'll be happy, you'll be happy evermore.

Aunt Jemima speaks:
Someone is coming after me,
Who makes my cakes go famously,
We two together, sure are fine,

When you have me, for her you pine. (Exit.)

Enter Baker's Cocoa : (Sings to tune of "Tavern in the Town")
Chorus sings

:

There is a drink in dis yer town, dis yer town,
It is so easy to get down, to get down.
It makes the joys of life replete,

And makes you sleep at night so sweet, so sweet.

Solo

:

Fare thee well for I must leave thee,

Do not let this parting grieve thee,

But remember that the best of friends must part, must part,

Adieu ! adieu ! kind friends, adieu ! adieu ! adieu !

I can no longer stay with you, stay with you,

I'll go another cup to brew,
And may the world go well with you.

Baker's Cocoa speaks

:

The last of all, a valiant band,
Well known and loved throughout the land,

I ask your grace and give them place,

You'll see their backs, but ne'er a face. (Exit.)
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Draw curtain aside, showing S-A-P-O-L-I-0 characters.

{Song to the tune '"Maryland.")

Sapolio ! Sapolio ! gaze on us, Sapolio

!

We make your kitchens oh so bright,

Your faucets shine with radiant light,

We surely are a pleasant sight,

Sapolio ! Sapolio

!

Close curtain.

At the close all re-enter and join in a grand march to one of Sousas
fine marches, or finish with a tableau and final chorus, retreating

singing

:

Steal away ! steal away ! steal away home,
Steal away ! steal away home ! We haven't long to stay here.

SAILORS' DRILL

Sixten boys in sailor suits and caps, march on to the music of a good
march; form in fours and sing: (Air: "Pinafore")

Oh we are sailors in Sam's Navee

!

We sail away, we sail the sea,

Our life is free as free can be!

We sail the sea!

First exercise: Setting up drill. Rise on toes, (1) arms up, (2) down
to sitting position, knees spread, arms extended at side; (3) rise to

original position, hands on hips. Music in one, two, three, time.

Sing : "Sailing, Sailing."

Sailing, sailing, over the bounding main

!

There's many a stormy wind will blow,
E'er we come home again! (Repeat.)

Second exercise: (1) Bending from waist, knees straight, try to touch
floor, eight times; march time will do. (2) Hands at side, front, up,

dozvn, side, back to the side of body. Six counts.

All sit. One boy at end sings: "Larboard Watch Ahoy!" Boy at other
end responds: "Larboard Watch Ahoy!"

Repeat : Sailing song.

Third exercise: Rise, tap right foot lightly twice', at third count charge
with right foot, four times with each foot, then alternate.

Solo : "Nancy Lee." All sing chorus.

Fourth exercise: (1) Jump up, spreading feet wide, hands meet over
head; back to (2) position, hands at side of body. March time will
do. (Two counts.)

All sit. One sings: "Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep."

Fifth exercise
: Hands over head as if pulling a rope. Boys on one knee,

then on the other.

Rise and sing: ("Home Again")

NOTE:—// one of the boys can dance the "Sailors' Hornpipe" or a jig
it adds a bit of fun. Exercises can be done without music; count for
them instead.
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WHAT WE WILL BE
Four boys:

A band of little boys are we,
Planning, now, what we shall be

;

When we're men, and grown quite tall,

Oh that won't be long at all.

First :

I'm going to be a soldier,

A soldier, brave and true

;

See, here's the flag I'll follow,
The great RED, WHITE, and BLUE!

Sings: (Chorus of "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean.")
"Three cheers for the Red, White, and Blue,
The Army and Navy forever," etc.

Second

:

I'm going to be a sailor,

The rolling sea for mine

;

Its waves shall never scare me,
I love to smell the brine.

Sings: (Chorus of ''Nancy Lee." Key E. flat.)

The sailor's wife, the sailor's star shall be
$

Yeo, ho ! we go across the sea

;

The sailor's wife, the sailor's star shall be,

The sailor's wife his star shall be.

Third

:

I'm going to be a farmer,
Great fields I'll sow and reap

;

And I'll keep cows and horses,

And lovely wooly sheep.

Sings: "Oats, Peas, Beans and Barley Groiv." (Familiar game song.)

I'm going to do exploring,

In far-off regions dark

;

I'll bring back bears and lions

;

Oh won't that be a lark!

Sings

:

Oh won't that be joyful? Oh won't that be joyful?

Oh won't that be joyful, when that good time is here?
Fourth

:

I'm going to be a Peary,
And hunt for poles, you know,
No telling what I'll find there,

In the land of ice and snow.
All sing : (Air, "Marching Through Georgia")

Hurrah, hurrah, to the Northland he will go,

Hurrah, hurrah, he fears not ice or snow,
When he shall return to us, he'll bring a pole or so,

So we are cheering him onward.

THE DREAM
Setting: An older boy or girl sitting in a chair, recites, gets drowsy, falls

asleep. Enter: a number of little girls, as dream fairies, flutter about

the sleeper and sing the lullabies.

Recites

:
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As o'er my childhood's days I'm dreaming,

No time to me doth seem more sweet

;

Than that last hour between dark and daylight,

When mother's voice hushed me to sleep.

I close my eyes, and then in fancy,

Once more I sit upon her knee

:

And she is softly, gently, crooning
Her tender lullabies to me. (Sleeps.)

Enter Dream Fairies and sing 1st lullaby : "Lullaby and Good Night,"

by Brahms. (Use more familiar music if desired.)

Sleeper recites in very drowsy way :

Am I awake, or am I dreaming?
These strains so tender, fair and bright

!

They take me back to early childhood,

Make me a child again tonight.

Second lul. : "Sweet and Low."
Sweet and low, sweet and low,

Wind of the Western sea,

Low, low, breathe and blow,
Wind of the Western sea

;

Over the rolling waters go,

Come from the dying moon and blow.

Blow him again to me
While my little one,

While my pretty one
Sleeps.

Sleeper

:

Stay, stay, sweet dreams,
Your songs enchant me

;

I would not wake, but sleep for aye,

With these dear lullabies to soothe me,
I'd stay in drowsyland all day.

Third lul. : Hum, "'Humoresque." (Music in Christmas Classics No. 3.

Price eight cents.)

Like angel's voices sweet and plaintive,

They seem to call me back again

;

And bid me be as sweet and trusting,

As I was then, as I was then.

Fourth lul. : Fritz Emmetfs lullaby, "Close Your Eyes, Lena."

One Fairy recites: Away! away! He wakes! We're but the fancies of his

dreaming, and when he wakes, we flee away! (Fairies off.)

Awakened one recites: Am I alone? I thought I heard my mother's
voice ; I thought I sat upon her knee, and she was singing to me.

Sings: (Air, "Old Black Joe.")
It was a dream, a bright and happy dream,
I would that I might dream it o'er again

;

Rises.

Come, then, ye spirits of my sleeping hours,
Come back, and woo me once again, with all your powers.

Fairies, faintly, in distance

:

We can not ! We can not

!

For your dream, alas, is o'er!

We've gone away, and we'll return,
Return no more

!

5!
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SEPTEMBER

TWO RALLY DAY EXERCISES

THE TRADES
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A RALLY DAY EXERCISE FOR SEVEN CHILDREN
One speaks to other six:

Greetings, friends, kind greetings,

On this Rally Da}-,

Tell me what sweet tribute

You have come to lay,

At the feet of Jesus,

He, your Lord and King,
Waits your loving service,

What then do you bring?

First :

I, with strong endeavor,
Strengthened by His grace,

I would be more humble,
Content with lowly place.

Second

:

I would be more patient,

Cease from fretting sore,

Trusting Him, who whispers:
"Knock, I'll ope the door."

Third

:

I have oft been selfish,

My besetting sin

;

I would overcome it,

And by God's grace win.

Fourth :

Gentleness, the tribute,

I would like to lay

At the feet of Jesus

;

Help me, Lord I pray.

Fifth
I would be more earnest,

Show more zeal and power

;

Work for Christ, MY MASTER,
Every single hour.

Sixth

:

I would be more loving,

Give Him all my heart

;

Armed with love for Jesus,

I fear not Satan's dart.

Prin. speaker:
Surely these desires you've expressed today,

Are most pleasing tribute at His feet to lay;

Gentleness and meekness, love both pure and true,

Unselfishness, and patience with zeal to help you through,
Will make your life all music, set to a strain divine

;

Whose harmonies shall linger adown the stream of time;
The world will catch the echo and ring it out anew,
And mankind will be lifted to thoughts of God by you.

All sing: (Air. "Robin Adair.")
Help us dear Master now,
Help us we pray,
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Here at thy feet we bow,
Humbly today.
Help us to love Thee more,
Thee, only Thee, adore,
Thy spirit now outpour,
On us, we pray.

RALLY DAY EXERCISE
For five boys. They spell out the word "R-A-L-L-Y !" each one saying

one letter; then all say: Rally! Rally! Rally!

1—A splendid word!
2—1 like it well!
3—It has a sound,
A—Like a chiming bell!
5—It means a lot;

As we'll now tell:

First :

Its first letter, R, stands for Right as you see,

No better beginning there ever could be.

Second:

The second one, A, is for Action, they say,

When the Right you perceive, then do it straightway!

Third

:

L, number 1, is for Light from God's throne,

Safely to guide you, you can't walk alone.

Fourth

:

L, number 2, you all know, that is Love,
Love that is pure as the angels above.

Fifth

:

Y, that is You, and You, and You all,

God's grace is sufficient for great and for small!
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THE TRADES
Ten boys dressed to fit the trade they sing about. Each one sings his verse

as he comes on platform; then at the chorus he makes the motion
appropriate to his trade, singing dee-de dee-de dee-dee-dee! singing
a bit faster toward the end. The funniest part is, as more and more
trades come out, each makes his own motion at the' chorus dee-de dee.
(Air: "Ach du Lieber Augustine" Key of F.)

First :

Oh I am the butcher, so fat and so sleek,

Oh I am the butcher, I cut up the meat.
Dee-de-dee, etc.

Second

:

Oh I am the milkman, to the pump now I go,
For milk without water is too rich, you know.
Dee-de-dee, etc.

Third

:

Oh I am the tailor, I live o'er the way,
Oh I am the tailor, I sew all the day.

Dee-de-dee, etc.

Fourth

:

Oh I am the carpenter, this is my plane,

I work in all seasons, in sunshine and rain.

Dee-de-dee, etc.

Fifth :

Oh I am the cobbler, I cobble your shoes,

Oh I am the cobbler, I've no time to lose.

Dee-de-dee, etc.

Sixth

:

Oh I am the painter, I greet you today,

I make all the houses look fair, bright, and gay.

Dee-de-dee, etc.

Seventh :

Oh I am the blacksmith, my arm it is strong,

Oh I am the blacksmith, my song is not long.

Dee-de-dee, etc.

Eighth :

Oh I am the baker, I beat up the dough,
Oh I am the baker, I'm not a bit slow.

Dee-de-dee, etc.

Ninth

:

Oh I am the plumber, so busy am I,

They say that my bill is as high as the sky.

Dee-de-dee
2
etc.

Tenth

:

Oh I am the landlord, and no one loves me,
I'm very unpopular, as you may see.

Dee-de-dee, etc.
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OCTOBER

PURITAN MAIDS
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PURITAN MAIDS
Sixteen little girls in grey dresses, white caps, and collars. March in

very demurely, hands crossed at waist, form in fours. The tune "Baby,
Baby," from "Wang" is used all through, whenever all sing.

All sing: {Tune, "Baby, Baby, Dance My Darling Baby," from "Wang")
Maidens, maidens, happy Plymouth Maidens,
Courtesy so, stately, low, happy Plymouth maidens. (Do the cour-
tesy.)

All recite

:

We are the Puritan maidens,
Come from a time far away;
We give you greeting right gladly,

On this bright festival dav.

One:
Step forth Priscilla, and tell us,

Of the days of the long ago,

Of your home in the gloomy forest,

In seasons of ice and snow.
Pris. sings: (Tune, "Long, Long Ago")

List while I sing of the days of long ago,
Long, long ago ! Long, long ago !

Wild was the Winter, and cold was the snow,
Long, long ago ; long, long ago

;

But in each log house the fire burned bright,

The hearts of the Pilgrims naught could affright

;

They trusted their God, they believed in His might,

Long, long ago ; Long ago !

All sing: ("Wang" melody.)

Trusting, trusting, trusting God, their Father, (Cross hands ov

chest.)

In His might, dared the right, (Point upivard)
Pilgrims true and steadfast. (Cross hands on chest, looking up.)

All recite :

Brave were the Puritan fathers,

Patient, hard working, and strong

;

Firm for the right, though they suffered,

Earnest to put down the wrong.
One :

Now Rowena, maiden fair,

Maiden with the golden hair,

You too, love the days of yore,

You too, come from Plymouth shore.

Rowena

:

So I do, but I am shy,

Dare not lift my voice on high,

When Katrina is not by

;

Bid her help me, and I'll try.

All:

Come, Katrina, come you here,

Come and help Rowena, dear.

Both sing: (Tune, "In the Starlight." Old melody. Duet.)

When Winter's reign was oyer,

And the Summer came again,
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We went forth to help the gleaners,
Gather in the golden grain.
In the Summer ! In the Summer

!

Went a-gleaning, went a-gleaning,
In the Summer, In the Summer;
Went a-gleaning every day.

All sing: (Motions of gleaning.)

Gleaning, gleaning, gaily went a-gleaning,
Summer days, happy days, maidens went a-gleaning.

All recite

:

Faithful and brave were the fathers,

Toiling with sickle and gun,
Daring for God's sake all dangers,
Now their brave labors are done.

One

:

Still one maid demure and sweet,
Can a song of old repeat

:

Come, Evangeline, my dear,

Sing to us your song of cheer.

Evan, sings: (Tune, "In the Gloaming.")
No, my song it is not cheery,
Rather sadj and soft and low,
When the days of yore come o'er me,
With their sadness and their woe.
I cannot forget the struggle,

When so many, many fell;

Pilgrims staunch, and true and noble,

In my memory still they dwell.

All sing: (Touching forehead, as if remembering.)
Mem'ries ! Mem'ries ! Sad and tender mem'ries

!

Still they come, never done, (Shake heads.)

Sad and tender mem'ries

!

All recite :

Many, oh many, fell bravely,

Fighting for country and home;
God, in His mercy remember,
How bravely they fought for their own.

One
No one bid me sing today,
Yet I know a cheerful lay;

I would sing of Auld Lang Syne,

Joys that once were yours and mine

All

Sing away, dear Margie, do,

Pardon our not asking you.

Margie sings: ("Hark, the Summer Birds Are Calling/')

Hark, today is calling, calling,

Bidding you rejoice and live;

Leave the past and face the future,

Asking God His strength to give.

Memories may softly linger,

But, they must oppress no more

:
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Come, rejoice with me you maidens,
Of the old-time Plymouth shore.

All sing chorus, stepping demurely in time to music.

Tra-la-la-la-la ! Tra-la-la-la-la

!

Tra-la-la-la-la ! Tra-la-la-la-la

!

Tra-la-la-la-la ! Tra-la-la-la-la

!

Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la

!

All recite

:

We, the maids of 1620,

Softly, now, would say adieu

;

We have finished all the old songs,
And we cannot sing the new.
Sweet and tender recollections

Of the happy days of yore,

Take us back once more in fancy,

To that old-time Plymouth shore.

All sing 1st chorus again. March off to the same music.
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NOVEMBER

PEACE ON THE THRONE

THANKSGIVING PLAY
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PEACE ON THE THRONE
Peace in white, attended by two, one bearing an olive branch, the other

a dove.
Characters

:

Tivo heralds, right and left, front platform.
England, carrying a rose.

France, the lily.

Italy, the marguerite.
Scotland, the blue bell.

Switzerland, the edelweiss.

Japan, the chrysanthemum.
Ireland, the shamrock.

Scene. White throne well to rear, but not against wall. Countries enter
from rear, coming front, baw before throne. After speaking, take
places right and left, wing shape.

Final tableau. Face throne for recitation. Kneel when Peace sings final

song.
As Peace enters and ascends her throne a chorus of children sing: Air:
"The Palms."

All hail to thee, fair Peace, we love thy name,
We greet thee now with songs of joy and cheer;
May nations all beneath thy kindly sway,
Come now with willing feet from far and near;
We now proclaim the news to men

:

News that thy spirit now has come to bless and cherish them.
Hosanna ! Peace reigns on high

!

Honor to thee who comest to grant us thy blessing!

Peace recites

:

I thank you for your kindly greeting,

Rendered thus in sweetest song,
May your good and loving wishes
All come true, nor wait too long.

Rise fair maids and gallant laddies,

Help me as I greet today,
The great countries now approaching,
I am sure they're on their way.

Herald

:

'Tis England craves an audience

!

Peace

:

Bid England enter.

Britannia, hail, we greet you gladly,

You're truly welcome to our shore

;

One of the greatest of earth's nations,

Peace opens wide for you the door.
Eng.

:

Gratefully I do obeisance,

At thy throne, fair Peace, today.

Oh, accept the pledge I bring thee,

Of allegiance, fair and free.

Sings: "Robin Adair."
Red rose from England's shore,

We love thee well

:

Thy sweetness evermore,
Thy worth shall tell.
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It lingers on the air,

Shedding sweet fragrance rare,

No other can compare,
Red rose, with thee!

Herald

:

France, your Majesty, is here.,

Shall I bid her to draw near?

Peace

:

Bid her come

:

Sunny France, we give thee greeting,

Thou the land of the Fleur de lis

;

Welcome, welcome, is the greeting,

That we have, Oh, France, for thee.

France :

Thankfully, I render homage,
Fair, sweet, Peace, accept my vow.
For to thee I give allegiance,

As before thy throne I bow.

All sing: "Pierre de Bon ton de Paris." {Tune, Rosalie.)

Sweet flower of France, Fleur de lis, fleur de lis,

You've come all the way from Paris, de Paris,

We greet you today, you're welcome, we say,

Sweet blossom, dear bright Fleur de lis

!

For no other, think we, can compare,
With thy grace, sweet Fleur de lis,

Live for aye, bright and gay,
Sweet blossom, dear, bright Fleur de lis t

Herald

:

Italy waits without.

Peace

:

Italy is welcome.
Italia, thy skies so blue,

Tell us you are brave and true;
Welcome to our northern shore,
Wide we fling for you the door.

Italy

:

Humbly at thy feet I lay,

All my treasures, and I say:
Take me 'neath thy kindly sway;
Fair, sweet Peace, I humbly pray.

Sings: "Santa Lucia"
(See page 69 for words).

Herald

:

Scotland begs an audience.

Peace

:

She is welcome.
Scotland, you are very welcome,
We are glad to see thee here

;

Staunch and true, oh, Highland laddie,

Peace is glad to have you near.
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Scotland

:

Thank you kindly, fairest lady,

For your greeting full of cheer

;

Land of Bruce and Highland Mary,
Gives you homage without fear.

Sing: "Blue Bells of Scotland." (One verse.)

Herald

:

Switzerland is here.

Peace

:

Bid her enter.

Switzerland, thy craggy mountains
Rear their snowy heads in air,

Bidding us look ever upward,
The eternal hills are there.

Switz.

:

Yes, our homes are near the skyland,
The great, glorious heaven of peace

!

That is why we pledge allegiance

;

May thy beauteous reign ne'er cease

!

Sings: "On the Mountain Life is Free." (Or any Alpine song or yodel.)

Herald : Japan ivaits zvithout.

Peace

:

Oh, Japan, thy island kingdom,
Long we've craved to call our own

;

You are truly, truly, welcome,
In this land so far from home.

Japan

:

Far I've come, and long I've wandered,
Thank you for your greeting sweet,
All I have I give thee gladly,

Here I cast it at thy feet

!

Sings: (Tune, "My Maryland.")
Chrysanthemum, chrysanthemum,
We love the fair chrysanthemum,
Bright flower of Japan, you see,

We offer it, oh Peace, to thee,

Chrysanthemum, chrysanthemum,
Long live the fair chrysanthemum.

Herald

:

Ireland has just arrived.

Peace : Bid her enter.

Erin, Emerald Isle, we love thee,

And we bid you welcome here,

We would be right sad without thee,

Welcome, welcome, Erin dear

!

Ireland

:

Sure your Majesty is gracious,

Were you Irish, I would say,

You had been to Blarney Castle,

Kissed the Blarney stone one day.

Thank you kindly for the greeting,

With my hand upon my heart,

I can promise you with pleasure,

Pat will ne'er from you depart.
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Sings: (Tune, "Mush, Mush." College Book.)

Tis a wee bit of shamrock I brought ye,

From Ireland over the sea,

It seems but a mite of a blossom,
But oh, it is dear unto me

!

Perhaps there be prettier posies,

And mayhap they're sweeter to ye,

As for me, just give me the shamrock,
From Ireland over the sea.

Herald

:

Wait, your Highness, wait, I pray,

America is on the way.

Peace : Bid her hasten.

America

:

Pray, forgive my late arrival,

But these last years I've grown,
To such vast and large dimensions,
I have troubles of my own.

Peace

:

Columbia, my country, the last born of nations,

The herald of freedom, the star of the West,
The brightest of stars, 'midst the earth's constellation,

Still on thy broad bosom shall mankind be blessed;
I love your calm South, with its sunny Savannahs,
I love your stern East, near Atlantic's unrest,
And I love, yes adore, with its sunshine and shadow,
Your beauteous, resplendent, and wealth-giving West.

Sing : 3rd verse of "My Country 'tis of Thee."

All recite

:

Distant far from one another,
Here united now we stand

;

Pledge to thee our firm allegiance;
Pledge thee now with heart and hand!
May thy sway be never ceasing,
May thy power e'er increase,
Till all the world shall do thee homage,
Thou fair, sweet, and beauteous Peace!

Peace sings : "Annie Laurie."

Your words of trust and honor,
Are music to my ear;
Your vows of faith and service,
To me are very dear.
My efforts then shall be,

To keep you fair and free

;

To GOD and HOME and COUNTRY,
I pledge my fealty.

Form final tableau.
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THANKSGIVING PLAY
Setting: An oldtime Colonial kitchen. Day before Thanksgiving; father
away, mother busy cleaning, children looking out of the window.

Characters :

Father, in Pilgrim dress.

Mother, in Pilgrim dress (long skirt and waist of brown;
cap, apron, kerchief and cuffs of white.)

Priscilla, in costume similar to mother's.
Obed, in costume like father's.

Indian, in full paint and feathers.

Obed. I wonder where father is now? If it keeps on snowing like this

he won't be able to get home for tomorrow.

Pris. Oh dear! Then we won't have any Thanksgiving dinner.

Obed. Of course we'll have a dinner, don't we always have a dinner?

Pris. But there won't be any turkey! Just think of a Thanksgiving
dinner without turkey!

Obed. Shame on you! You little cry-baby!

Mother enters; speaks: What's the matter, children? I thought I heard
Priscilla crying; you haven't been teasing her, Obed, have you?

Obed. No mother, but I'm ashamed of my little sister; she's fussing
because we may not have any turkey tomorrow.

Mother. Come here, Priscilla, it cannot be possible that my little daughter
is so selfish—surely you are crying because father won't be here
tomorrow, isn't that the reason?

Pris. Yes, I do want daddy to come; but, oh mother, I hope he'll bring
a turkey.

Obed. Didn't I tell you mother, she's a real cry-baby!

Mother. There, there, Obed, that isn't kind : if you are so much older
and wiser than Priscilla, then you should also be ever so much kinder,

too. Now run up stairs, both of you, put on your things, and go out
and play for awhile so mother can get her work done.

Children run away to get their things on. Mother keeps busy until they
return dressed.

Obed. We're ready mother, I'm going to show Priscilla how to make a

snow man. Come along sis! Maybe you'd rather make a snow turkey?

Mother. Be careful children, do not go too far, there may be Indians

about.

Both. All right mother, we'll be careful, we'll stay within sight of the

cabin. {Run off ; have their coats and caps on.)

Mother. Poor little chicks, I wish father might come home in time; it

will be a cheerless Thanksgiving without him, I am sure. Well, the'

best way to forget my troubles is to keep busy, I guess. I'll get every-

thing ready, maybe he'll come anyway.

Children rush in. Mother! MOTHER! We saw an Indian, he is coming
this way! He'll scalp us all. Oh mother! mother! if father were only

here

!

Indian. Greeting ! pale faces ! Greeting ! I am heap good Indian ! My
name is Squanto ! I am friend of the white man.

Mother. Welcome Squanto ! Come children, you need not be afraid

;

he is our good friend. Father knows Squanto very well.
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Indian. Yes, yes, I love pale face, he good to me, he teach me about
Great Spirit ; he teach me to talk the language of the Yengese. See
the red man stretch out his hand in peace to the little pale face ! Listen,

little brave ! Last night when the moon rose over the Big Water, I

stood upon the hill yonder, and I saw the great road that lies like a
silver snake in the moonlight, and I saw some horsemen ; I looked again,

I saw they were my friends, the pale faces ; They are coming ! Hark,
I hear the sound of hoof-beats!

Obed. Oh it must be father ! Priscilla, father is coming, Squanto saw him.

Pris. Oh goody, goody, goody! Father is coming, oh goody, goody!

Mother. Here he is now.

Father. Yes, here I am, and just in time for tomorrow, too. (With
a big bag on back.)

Pris. Say daddy, did you bring us a turkey?

Father. Indeed I did and a great one, too, to say nothing of some other

good things for good children. Hello, Squanto ! Glad to see you! I

see you have made the acquaintance of my little family.

Indian. The red man is very happy to meet the household of his white

brother, and now I must strike the trail.

Mother. Stay Squanto, can't you remain and have dinner with us to-

morrow? I am sure we would all be glad to have you.

Indian. I thank wife of pale face, but Squanto must away, his squaw and

pappoose wait for him in the wigwam by the shinning sea water. Good-
bye, little bravej some day you too must strike the trail and come to

the tepee of the red man.

Obed. Good-bye Squanto, I will, and I'll bring little sister to play with

your little pappoose.
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DECEMBER

[INSTRELS OF YE OLDEN TIME

IN SANTA CLAUS LAND

THE SHEPHERDS OF BETHLEHEM

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

SHEPHERDS OF YE OLDEN TIME

STORY OF THE FIRST CHRISTMAS

SIX SELECTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

WINTER IS KING

FATHER TIME AND HIS HELPERS
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MINSTRELS OF YE OLDEN TIME

Characters: Six boys in costumes of the countries they represent, carry-

ing musical instruments.

All recite :

In ancient times, long, long ago,

It was the custom, as you know,
For Minstrel bards from far and near,

To sing their songs of Yule Tide cheer.

Like them, we would our voices raise,

In songs and merry Christmas lays

;

The blessed time has come again:
That bringeth "Peace, good will to men."

All sing: {Air, "Warrior Bold.")
In days of old, when knights were bold,

And barons held their sway,
We minstrel bands throughout all lands

Sang merrily our lay, sang merrily our lay

:

Our life was bright and gay,
As wandering day by day,

So free from care, none can compare,
None can compare, say we

!

A minstrel's life so gay and free,

O that's the life for me

!

A minstrel's life so gay and free,

O that's the life for me

!

Italy

:

Italy, the home of song,
Sunny land where I was born,
Many years I've wandered far,

Seen the shining Christmas star,

In all lands the Saviour's birth,

Sends its joy to home and hearth;
'Tis in Italy the same

—

Homeland, how I love thy name!

Sings : "Santa Lucia."
O'er sea the silver moon
Bright light is throwing,

Hushed now the billows are
Gentle winds blowing,

Come to my bark with me,
Come, sail across the sea,

Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia,
Come to my bark with me,
Come sail across the sea,

Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia.

England recites:

Merrie England, hail, I say,

On this happy Christmas Day,
Nowhere is the minstrel's place,

Such a life of joy and grace;
"Noel! Noel!" There we sing!
As the Yuletide chimes they ring.
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Sings : "Annie Laurie."

Nor years nor time can banish,

The songs of long ago

;

With every coming season,

Their music still doth flow.

And round the yule log's light,

At the merry Christmastide,
I'll sing the songs of England,
Whatever may betide.

Ireland recites

:

The harp that once through Tara's halls,

Its strains of song did pour,
Is hushed, they say, and Tara's walls,

Resound with song no more.
But believe me every Irish heart,

Beats true and will for aye

;

To the music of the Christmas bells,

And the joys of Christmas day.

Sings: (McSorley's Twins; book of college airs.)

0, my heart still beats true for old Ireland,

The land of the shamrock, you see

;

My harp shall be silent no longer,
I'll strike it

t
old Ireland, for thee

!

Then Hurrah for the land of the shamrock

!

Fair Emerald Isle far away,
My heart will be true to you ever,

Forever and ever, I say.

France recites

:

France, fair land of joy and mirth,

Gayest land of all the earth

;

There, too, is the Christmas-time,
Rung and rung with merry chime,

Sing: "Pierre de Bon Ton." . (College book; tune, Rosalie.)

I'm Pierre de Bon Ton de Paris, de Paris

!

I come from fair France, as you see, as you see,

Though far from thy shores I am wandering today,

The lilies of France live for aye.

No matter what others may say,

I'm in love with Fleur de Lis

!

Fleur de Lis ! Gay Paris

!

I'm in love with the Fleur de Lis

!

Russia recites

:

Russia, home land of my race,

Land art thou of strength and grace

;

There, too, do the Christmas chimes,
Ring for the merry, merry times.

All sing: (Russian anthem, "God, The All-Glorious")

God the All-Glorious, Thou who ordainest

Thunder Thy clarion, and lightning Thy sword;
Show forth Thy pity on high where Thou reignest;

Give to us peace in our time, O Lord.

Spain recites

:

Troubadore of Spain, you see, »

1, my strings would strike for thee 1
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Sing the songs I used to sing,

To them, still, my heart does cling.

There, too, Christmas time is sweet,
Gathering round the Manger, meet
All who love the Christ Child sweet.

Sings: Spanish Cavalier.

Sadly I sing and lonely am I

Far from my country and homeland,
Wandering far with silent guitar,

The last of Spain's Troubadore minstrels.

All sing:

Be not afraid, never dismayed,
Loneliness lasts but a season,
The spirit of Christmas bids you be gay,
For sadness, there's never a reason.
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IN SANTA CLAUS LAND
Setting—A table full of toys which Mrs. Santa is arranging.

CHARACTERS AND COSTUMES

MRS. SANTA

—

Blue dress, white apron, large white cap; has white
zvig and spectacles.

FAIRIES all in white, spangled with silver.

TOYMAKER

—

Brown suit, long loose coat, trimmed with white cotton
collar and cuffs, cap to match.

JUMPING JACK

—

One stocking red, the other blue; coat and trousers
all in one, like overalls; cap with pointed top hanging over side, with a
little bell at end; cymbals in hands which he knocks together as he
jumps, just as toy does.

DANCING DOLL

—

White dress, short and very full; hair flowing.
This little girl dances very jerkily.

SOLDIER BOY

—

In scout or cadet uniform.
BUTTERFLY

—

Yellow dress spotted with brown; silver wings; yellow
band 'with antennae at front, about head; must be a good dancer, as she
is graceful in spite of mechanical action.

Enter Mr. Santa : Good morning, my dear, I'm glad to see you up and
stirring.

Mrs. Santa: Up and stirring, I've been up and stirring, as you call it,

since midnight. If it wasn't for me, I wonder what you'd do, Mr.
Santa Claus ! There you were snoring away at five o'clock this morn-
ing, and all this work waiting to be done ! Dear me ! You are never
to be depended upon.

Mr. Santa : There ! There ! Now, don't be cross, my dear ! This is the
morning before Christmas and everybody ought to be happy and gay.

Mrs. Santa: How you talk, Mr. Santa, I'm ashamed of you! How
could any one be happy and gay with all this work waiting to be done?

Mr. Santa : Ashamed of me ! Not a bit of it ! Why you'll be proud
of me in a moment. Why, you'll say : "Bless me ! Men are good for
something after all." Hark! I hear a far-off tinkle. They are coming.

Mrs. Santa: Who are coming? You haven't gone and invited company,
and me with all this work waiting to be done! Dear! Dear! Dear!

Mr. Santa : Welcome, welcome, little fairies, I'm glad you've come.
Here's Mrs. Santa worrying and scolding because the work is not done.

Fairies recite in cadence with music :

Cheer up, Mrs. Santa, the work is all done,
The children provided for; yes, everyone.
The wonders of Toyland are packed in your sleigh,

So you, dear old Santa, may up and away.
Mr. Santa: Ha! Ha! What's the matter with the men now? Aren't

they all right now?
Mrs. Santa : Well, they might be worse

;
yes, I'm sorry I was so cross.

{To Fairies.) Thank you, little fairies, for this sweet surprise, stay and
rest awhile with us.

Fairies

:

We'll gladly stay awhile with you,
And dance a measure now or two

;

For Christmas is the gayest time,

So say we all with song and chime.

Fairies dance any good waltz with bell accompaniment.
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Mr. and Mrs. Santa clap hands and say : That's fine ! Give us another, do !

Fairies dance a skirt or butterfly dance.

Mr. Santa : Beautiful ! beautiful

!

Mrs. Santa : I think so, too.

Fairies dance to one side. Toymaker enters with coat, cap and gloves on.

Mr. Santa: Whom have we here?

Toymaker

:

I've come to tell you, Santa dear,

That I've some toys quite new and queer.

They dance, they play, they jump, they fly,

They're almost human, they're so spry.

Mr. Santa: What say you, Mrs. Santa, shall we have them in?

Mrs. Santa: By all means, bring them in and let us see their wondrous

tricks, so strange and new.

Toymaker goes out and brings his first toy to the door; winds it up.

Then to jerky music, Jumping Jack jumps in and performs, mechanically,

as many funny motions as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Santa: Why he's simply great! We'll have to have a lot

of Jumping Jacks

!

Toymaker: And you shall; that's what I brought him for.

Brings in dancing doll; winds her up; she dances to walls jerkily.

Mrs. Santa: My, she's lovely! The children will just go wild over her.

Toymaker: You bet they will! Behold my next! Can't you just hear

the boys shout?

Brings in Soldier boy, who, when wound up, performs with gun.

Mr. and Mrs. Santa : Simply wonderful

!

Toymaker: Wait! I have one more. Brings in Butterfly; she sways

and flutters her wings to waltz music.

Mr. Santa: Dear me, how do you do it? We'll have to have lots and lots

of all of them to put in our sack.

Toymaker: So you shall, I'll go and pack them now. (He goes off, first

winding all his toys up; they then go off as mechanically as they

came in.)

Mr. Santa: What a splendid Christmas we will give the children, Mr.
Santa. Now say, you'll never be hard on the men again?

Mrs. Santa : They might be worse

!

Mr. Santa: Ha! Ha! Ha! Just like the rest of the women, won't give

in when they're beaten.

All go off laughing.
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THE SHEPHERDS OF BETHLEHEM

Characters : Three boys in Shepherd dress. One larger boy as speaker.

Some little girls as fairies.

Opening scene: Shepherds reclining in attitude of weariness {resting

on one arm.)

When speaker enters reciting "It was on such a night," the sleeping

shepherds awake and leap up, hide their faces and then lift them, en-

raptured, as "Peace on Earth" is sung.

1st Shep.

:

All hail ! It has been a glorious day

;

By quiet waters and green pastures gay,

We've led our flocks in safety and content

;

To rest them here until the night is spent.

No happier life than ours, methinks, can be,

Untrammeled, far from care, and free,

Above us God's fair beauteous sky,

And at our feet, green earth, a couch whereon to lie.

2nd Shep.

:

Yes, you speak truly, 'tis a splendid life,

Free from all turmoil, fret and strife,

We love these dear old Bethlehem hills, we do,

Year in, year out, we find them ever new

;

We know their every vale and glade,

Just where to look for sunshine, where for shade

;

These grand old hills are home to you and me,
No fairer spot we'll ask to see.

Sings: (Tune, "When the Swallows Homeward Fly")
Yes, a shepherd's life for me,
O'er the mountains fair and free,

With my flocks I love to roam
In my dear old mountain home.
There at rest and peace we lie,

'Neath the starry, vaulted sky.

There is none can e'er compare
To this life so free from care,

To this life so free from care!

3rd Shep.

:

Since all is well and night is here,

Our flocks safely sheltered, without fear,

We lay us down in peace to rest,

Our faces to the sunset West.

All lie down, sing: (Tune, "Home Again")
Rest in peace, rest in peace.
The toil of day is done

;

We'll sleep the hours of night away,
Wake with the morrow's sun.

They sleep. Little girls, dressed in zvhite, as dream fairies, appear and
sing: (Tune, "Sleep, Baby, Sleep." Old lullaby.) Wave their arms
over sleeping shepherds.
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Sleep, shepherds, sleep, your Father watches the sheep,

With eyes of love from heaven above,
The Father watches them in love,

Sleep, shepherds, sleep.

Fairies go slowly off, singing second stanza

:

Sleep, shepherds, sleep, your Father loves his sheep,
In endless fields He'll lead them all,

To where the pleasant waters fall

;

Sleep, shepherds, sleep.

Repeat first stanza as if away off in the distance.

Enter speaker:

It was on such a night as this, long years ago,

When all the world lay sleeping,

That o'er Judean hills, from heaven to earth below,

A glorious light came leaping

;

Wake here.

It woke the shepherds from their dreamy sleep

And startled, frightened, to their feet they leap,

Fall on their faces, hide them from the light,

Which shines so suddenly upon their sight.

But hark ! Throughout the stillness, hear

!

An angel voice rings sweet and clear

:

"Fear not, for unto you is born this day, in the

City of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

Girls in distance sing: "Peace on Earth," or any appropriate and familiar

Christmas carol, as speaker and shepherds recite.

Speaker:

Awake, you shepherds, ye have naught to fear,

Arise and seek your Jesus, He is near,

Go find Him now, your Lord and King;
To Him your love and praises bring.

Shep. {Arising) :

While the angel hosts on high,

Fill with music earth and sky;

We go forth to find our King,

At His feet we'll praise and sing! (Shep. go off, bending forward,
hands shaking; eyes, as if seeking.)

Speaker: (Alone on platform.)
Years and years have passed since then,

He, who brought Good Will to men,
Bids us, too, a gift to bring,

Now unto our Lord and King.

Sings : "Take My Life, and Let it be Consecrated, Lord to Thee." (Church
hymnal. One alone, or chorus.)
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SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
CHARACTERS

:

Fifteen Children as Fairies. One larger, as Spirit of Christmas, with a
wand in her hand.

Fifteen fairies on platform (if there is a curtain), or else come dancing
on as they sing "We Are Little Christmas Fairies."

Spirit of Christmas in white with holly decorations, crown of holly on
head; carries wand.

The fifteen are divided into five groups as the Spirit sends them on their

errands.

After each group is named, they take place in semi-circle around Spirit,

she being the center. At the end, Spirit remains on platform while
the others leave, walking backward and waving to her.

Fifteen sing: (Tune, "Coming Through the Rye")
We are little Christmas fairies,

Happy, bright and gay,

We have come to greet you gaily

On this festive day.

Wishing you all joy and gladness,
Happiness and cheer,

Merry, Merry, Merry Christmas,
Everybody here.

One speaks

:

But who comes here so tall and stately,

Walking with a step sedately,

Decked in holly berries bright,

On her brow a crown of light?

Spirit

:

I am the Spirit of Christmas,
I come to bring peace and good will;

And you, my dear little children,

Must help empty stockings to fill.

Fifteen sing, same air as before :

We are little Christmas fairies,

Happy, bright and gay;
Ready at thy slightest bidding,

Now to speed away.
Wishing you all joy and gladness,

Happiness and cheer,

Merry, Merry, Merry Christmas,
Everybody here.

Spirit recites, touching three at a time with her wand:
I dub you the fairies of Comfort,
I send you where shadows abide,

Go, sweet ones, to all who are troubled,

And stay you today at their side.

Three sing (Tune} "Soldiers' farewell.") (Refrain only}.

We go to comfort all we may,
On this bright happy Christmas day.
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Spirit to next three :

And you be the helpful fairies,

So many are needing today
A hand to uplift and encourage,
Go, little ones, go on your way.

They sing same air as before :

We haste, dear Christmas sweet,
To help all weary, stumbling feet.

Spirit to next three

:

"Sweet Peace" is your name, little fairy;

Wherever there's strife between two,
There you, little peacemakers,
Have a splendid duty to do.

They sing as before:
Sweet peace to bring, sweet peace to bring,

Our errand, one that angels sing.

Spirit to next three

:

Your name, little fair}', is Hopeful,
So many are lost in despair

;

Go cheer them and bid them look upward,
The star of their hope is still there.

They sing as before

:

Hope on, hope on, ye mortals all.

There's hope for all, both great and small.

Spirit to next three :

Still there are three little fairies

Awaiting their names, so I see,

The last is the best and the fairest,

Come, let me whisper to thee

:

Your name it is Love, pure and holy,

Love undefiled, perfect and true

;

Go shed it abroad on all people,

The whole world is waiting for you.

They sing as before :

We speed away with willing feet,

Dear Christmas Spirit, good and sweet.

Fifteen speak :

Each little one of us happy and bright,

Speeds on her mission of joy and light,

Glad to be useful, so joyous are we,
Farewell, sweet Spirit, farewell to thee

!

Spirit sings as before :

Farewell, farewell you fairies sweet,

God speed, God speed your willing feet.

Fifteen in distance sing as before

:

Farewell, farewell, we haste away,
To do thy bidding while we may.
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SHEPHERDS OF YE OLDEN TIME

Six boys dressed as shepherds.

Scene: Shepherds come wandering on stage, leaning on their staffs;

face front as all recite and sing. Sit down in group as first and second
speak. Stand to sing : ''Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." Stand for recita-

tions, and speak directly to audience.

All recite

:

Shepherds of ye olden lime,

Here we've come from distant clime;
Come to tell once more the story,

Of the Saviour, King of glory,

How yon little babe was born,
On that first great Christmas morn.

\Solo : (Tune, "Vacant Chair")
Listen while we tell the story,

Of that first great Christmas day

:

When our Saviour came from glory,

Came upon the earth to stay

;

Angel heralds came before Him,
To announce to all the earth,

Tidings of the holy Christ Child,

Of His lowly, humble birth.

All:

And we shepherds on the hillside,

Were the first to hear the strain,

Of the angel voices singing,

Over fair Judea's plain.

First shep.:
The night was clear, the stars were beaming,
All earth lay still in moonlight gleaming!

Second

:

When suddenly a radiance bright,

Streamed on us all, from heaven alight.

Third

:

Upon the ground we hid our faces,

And dared not gaze upon the light;

Until an angel voice in comfort,
Said, 'Tear not, unto you this night,

Fourth

:

Is born in Bethlehem's lowly manger,
A Saviour, which is Christ the King,
Go, seek ye now the lowly stranger,

Go, now to Him your praises bring."

Fifth :

Then straightway leaving flocks untended,
We hastened over hill and dale,

Until we found the humble stable,

The Baby King ! whom hail, all hail

!

Sixth

:

The lowly place seemed a fair palace,

His presence filled the place with light,

And Wise Men from far Orient's kingdom,
Had brought their gifts, their faith to plight.
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All:
The heavens rang with wondrous music,

Made by the angel choirs above

;

Who sang to tell old earth the story,

Of Jesus Christ, great King of love.

jSHngt: "Hark, the' Herald Angels Sing.'
1 {Church hymnal)

All recite

:

E'er we shepherds of Judea, haste returning on our way,

We would leave with you the message, that the angels sang that day.

First

:

Asking you to bring your treasures,

As the wise men did of old

;

Give Him love, your greatest treasure,

Better far than spice or gold.

Second:
Show Him by your daily living,

That you are indeed His child

;

Give Him loving, faithful service,

Walk the Lord's way undefiled.

Th ird

:

Take Him for your gentle shepherd,
Follow Him where'er He leads

;

O'er His flock He watches ever,

And He knows their slightest needs.

Fourth :

Let His banner wave above thee,

Fair white banner of the cross,

All else counts for very little,

All else is but worthless dross.

Fifth

Ask Him as you sail life's ocean,
Ask Him now to pilot thee

;

Take thy helm and steer thee safely.

Over life's tempestuous sea.

Sixth

:

Oh, accept Him for your Saviour

!

Yes, He lived and died for you

;

Only asking you to love Him,
All your Christmas seasons through.

Solo: {Tune, "Vacant Chair.")

Hoping that our simple story,

May have touched some weary heart,
Knowing God will bless the harvest,
If we only do our part.

"Cast thy bread upon the waters,"
Said the Master, and some day,
"You will find a splendid measure,
In return, dear child," I say.

All

Fare thee well! The God of harvests,
Speed us, too, upon our way,
Though we are but lowly shepherds,
God with us, we can not stray. {Go off slowly.)
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STORY OF THE FIRST CHRISTMAS

(IN FIVE PICTURES—WITH STEREOPTICON
Speaker

:

A young man in Pilgrim dress.

The five pictures

:

1 Bethlehem.
2 Shepherds and Angels.
3 Manger.
4 Wise Men.
5 Behold, I stand at the door and knock.

Speaker

:

An Eastern Pilgrim, far I've come this Christmas evening bright

;

Behold the scenes I've witnessed there, a truly wondrous sight

!

Shoiv 1st picture.

The first, fair Bethlehem, the blest, so lowly, yet so great,

Where Jesus Christ, our King, was born, scorning all pomp and state.

Girls sing: "0 Little Tozvn of Bethlehem." (Church hymn.)

Shoiv 2nd picture.

With their sheep the shepherds resting,

Knowing naught of Bethlehem's King,
Till they hear the angel chorus
From the relams of glory ring;

Then amazed and rather fearful,

With their faces to the ground,
Till they hear the angels' "Fear not,"

O the rapture of that sound

!

Straightway they arose and wandered
Forth to find the Baby King,

While the starry vault still echoes
With the song the angels sing.

School sings: "Hark the Herald Angels Sing" (Church hymnal).

Shoiv 3rd Picture:
Behold the lowly cattle shed,

The humble stall, the manger bed,

But see the glory shining round

—

A light that ne'er on earth was found

!

O radiant splendor, O Holy Night

!

Send on us, too, they glorious light.

Quartette sings: "Holy Night, Silent Night" (Church hymnal).

Show 4th Picture

:

Serene, o'er lowly Bethlehem Town,
It led the wise men all the way,
To find the Saviour where he lay,

So meek and humble on the hay,

That first great glorious Christmas Day.

Trio sings: "We Three Kings of Orient Are" (Church hymnal).

Speaker

:

Yon pictures of the past are done,
But still there is another one,

It fits the past and present, too,

It's oh so old, yet ever new.
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Show 5th Picture

:

Behold the Master stands and waits.

Open to Him ere 'tis too late.

His gentle hand is knocking still,

O give Him now your love and will

;

Make Him the gift of gifts, I pray;

Give HIM your heart this Christmas Day.

SIX SELECTIONS FOR XMAS
THE CHRISTMAS TREE

A number of boys and girls grouped near the Christmas tree. A speaker

for each group.

Boy speaks

:

Boys, I see you all stand gazing,

At yon tree so fair and bright;

Now in song with voices raising,

Hail it with gladsome delight

!

All boys sing: "Rally 'Round the Flag."

Let us rally round the tree, boys,

Rally once again;

Singing its praises now with gladness

For we love the Christmas tree,

Laden here for you and me,
'Tis the tree that banishes all sadness.

Our loved tree forever,

Hurrah, boys, hurrah

!

Lift up your voices from near and from far,

Let us rally round the tree, boys,

Rally once again;

Singing its praises now with gladness.

Girl speaks

:

Methought I heard fair strains of music,
From our brothers standing near

;

Can not you, dear sisters, render,
Some sweet song of Christmas cheer?

Girls sing: (Tune, "Johnny Comes Marching Home")
The Christmas time has come again,

We're glad! We're glad!

The boys have sung its praises well

;

We're glad! We're glad!
While they may cheer the Christmas tree,

We, too, may show our mirth and glee,

For we all feel gay when Christmas time is here! (Repeat.)

Girl

:

Those were stirring strains that fell,

From your lips in accents light:

Now while we ring the Christmas bells,

Sing all around our tree so bright.
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Bells ring, while all sing: (Tune, "Marching Through Georgia")
Ring the bells, the Christmas bells,

O ring them far and near;
We are glad to greet again,

Our Christmas tree this year.

Send the joyful tidings out,

To every boy and girl

:

That they may join in our gladness.
Hurrah! Hurrah! We ring the jubilee!
Hurrah ! Hurrah ! For this is our Christmas tree

!

Ring the bells, the Christmas bells,

O ring them far and near,
While we are singing with gladness.

Boy:
That was bravely sung and well,

Christmas tree, we leave you now;
But e'er we children say farewell,

We would have our comrades bow,
To thy beauty shining bright,

To thy brilliant, glowing light

!

They, too, would a sweet strain raise,

And our Christmas tree now praise.

Everybody sings: (Tune, "America")
We love the Christmas tree,

O may it ever be,

Our joy and pride!
Its branches decked so bright,

Glowing with candle-light,

Are a delightsome sight.

So say we all

!

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Air: "Flee as a Bird to Your Mountain."

List to the song of the angels,

Coming from the realms above;
Bringing their message of gladness,

Bringing their message of love

;

Hear now the song they are singing,

Down through the ages still ringing:

—

"Glory to God in the Highest!
Peace on the earth, good will to men,
Good will, good will to men !"

Not unto kings in their splendor,

Nor unto great men of power;
But to meek, lowly, shepherds,

Came they that midnight hour;
Bearing sweet tidings of gladness,

Rousing the world from its sadness,

Bidding them, fear not, but forward,

To where they the Saviour would find

!

To where they the Saviour would find!
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A CHRISTMAS LESSON

I was thinking, little children

If our Christmas tree could say,

What a wondrous, wondrous story,

It might tell us here today.

Of its travels from the hillside,

Where it grew so strong and well

;

Of its trip to city markets,
Where the people buy and sell.

Till at last one Winter's morning,
Some one bought and placed it here

;

Where kind hands filled all its branches,
Full of brightest Christmas cheer.

Then you came, you happy children,

With your faces full of glee,

Gazed with joy upon the brightness,

Of your lovely Christmas tree.

Praised its beauty and its splendor,

In your songs and speeches too

;

And the lonesome tree was happy,
Seeing it some good could do.

Let us treasure up this lesson,

Little children, every one

;

We, too, can make others happy,
As our Christmas tree has done.

We can brighten and make joyous,
Others by our love and care

;

We can fill sad lives with sweetness,-,

Through this Christmas season fair.

A LITTLE DREAMER (CHRISTMAS)

A little boy lay dreaming, one Christmas eve so bright,

He thought he saw the reindeer of Santa in their flight;

He heard the bells a ringing, old Santa saying ''whoa !"

"Why, here's another chimney, and a little boy I know !"

And, then, adown the fireplace he came so soft and still

;

And then he laughed and chuckled, "Here's a stocking I must fill."

And then from out his bundle, he took all sorts of things,

A lovely toy steam-engine, a watch with real springs.

And then he tucked in goodies, candies, and apples too

;

And then he hastened onward, for he had much to do.

And when the little dreamer awoke on Christmas day*

He said, "Oh mama? I wish my dream might stay."

His mother said, "Why darling, just look what's here for you!
A stocking full of goodies : I think- your dream's come true."
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AN ACROSTIC
C for Christmas, day of good cheer,

Comes to us once, only once in the year.
H for our Hearts beating lightly and gay,

To greet the returning of glad Christmas day.
R for the Ringing of bells sweet and clear,

That tell us good Santa is now drawing near.
I for the Inkling of good things to come,

Of which we are sure, quite sure, to get some.
S for the Stockings, that hang up we will,

And somebody's coming those stockings to fill.

T for our Tree, so glowing and bright,

Our beautiful tree, all sparkling with light.

M for Merry, so merry, are we,
And merry we want all the people to be.

A for Anxious, as anxious can be,

To see what he's bringing to you and me.
S for Santa, he's coming, we say,

Coming, dear children, this glad Christmas day.
All sing: {Tune, "Jingle Bells.")

Christmas time is here, here with all its glow,
Bringing hope and cheer to all who dwell on earth below

;

Its bells ring out tonight, with many a joyous sound,
They tell us all that "Peace on earth,"

At Christmas does abound

!

Chorus:
Ring the bells ! Ring the bells ! Ring them far and near

!

Telling now to every one that Christmas time is here

!

Every heart grows warm, every, step is light,

All around the Christmas tree there shines a beauty bright!

Sorrows lose their sting, sadness must give way,
For we're happy in the thought
That this is Christmas day

!

CHRISTMAS CAROL
Air: "Sweet and Low."

Fair and bright, fair and bright,

Shineth yon star serene

;

Through the night, through the night,

Guiding the wise men on.

Under its beaming, starry glow,

Traveling ever, they onward go

;

Led by that guiding star

Where the Promised One,
Where the Infant King sleeps!

One still night, one still night,

Rested that star at peace;
All was calm, all was bright,

And all their wandering ceased.

There in a lowly cattle shed,

In a poor manger where oxen fed,

There they, the Saviour, found,

Found the Promised One,
Found the Infant King there S
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A PAGEANT

WINTER IS KING
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WINTER IS KING
Setting: White throne with some steps leading up to it, at rear of plat-
form.

Personae

:

The four seasons, appropriately gowned.
Snow Queen, with six or eight attending snowflakes.
Jack Frost, in white, as herald.

Two Plymouth maids in grey; white caps and collars.

(Thanksgiving Day.)
Santa Claus (Christmas.)
Little New Year, dressed as Jan. 1st.

Colored child (Lincoln's birthday.)

Valentine's Day.
Soldier boy with flag (Washington's Birthday.)
Indian boy, (Longfellow's Birthday.)

The last seven are the exhibits to prove Winter's kingship. The entrance
songs may be sung by the whole school or by a chorus of voices.

Spring enters, dancing to "Melody in F," to which chorus sings :

Welcome sweet Springtime, we greet thee with song,
Murmurs of gladness fall on the ear

;

Voices, long hushed, now their full notes prolong,
Echoing far and near.

Spring speaks:
I thank you, little children dear,
For your kind greetings of good cheer

;

Of the four seasons of the 3'ear,

I am the first one to appear. (Takes her place to one side.)

Summer marches in to "Lohengrin," to which chorus sings

:

Summer is here, here with her flowers,

Changing old earth into gay fragrant bowers,
Summer is here, we love thee well,

Thy praises, now, we most gladly will tell.

Summer speaks

:

Your hail falls sweetly on my ear,

I thank you all who've gathered here;
Aye, sister Spring, the first I see,

That's right and fitting as should be. (Place next to Spring.)

Autumn enters, dancing to "Back to Our Mountains," from ''II Trovatore,"
to which chorus sings :

Glorious Autumn, to us returning,

Richest of all the days, we welcome thee;

Charming in beauty, the land adorning,
Gladly we welcome thee, we welcome thee.

Bountiful are thy favors and blessings,

Crowning with beauty each passing day. (Repeat 1st 4 lines.)

Autumn speaks

:

Greetings to you youngsters all,

I'm glad to see you, large and small

;

My sister seasons, greetings too

!

I came so fast I almost flew. (Place next to Summer.)

Winter marches in to "Soldiers Chorus," from "Faust," to which chorus
sings

:
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Hail Winter, hail to thy glorious reign,

We pledge allegiance to thee again:
We love thee best of the seasons four,
Thy praises we'll sing, thy doings we'll tell o'er and o'er.

Winter speaks :

Many thanks, your welcome is great!
I am so sorry to be late

;

Your pardon, ladies ! It took some time,

To get my proofs, you see, in line.

Jack Frost skips in. Spring speaks

:

Whom have we here? He seems a merry sprite.

Winter speaks:
Aye, that he is, a little mischief maker, he

;

Come, tell these ladies who you be.

Jack Frost sings : "Jack Frost the Painter," or any Jack Frost song.

Snow Queen appears at door {with attendants).

Winter speaks, ,{to the seasons) :

Excuse me, ladies, while I greet the queen,
She'll be right glad to welcome you, I wean.

To Queen

:

Welcome, dear heart, the throne awaits your grace. Assists her t»

mount throne.)

Introduction

:

Allow me, >our attendants here take place,

Now may I introduce to you, my dear,

These three fair seasons of the year?
Queen speaks

:

Your friends are mine, my lord and king,

Be seated, please, while these, my maids, a welcome sing-.

Snowflakes sing to music of "Coming Through the Rye."
We are tiny little snowflakes,
Flutt'ring flutt'ring so,

Dancing, dancing, gaily dancing,
Dancing to and fro. (Repeat.)

Dance to same music. Seasons applaud. Summer speaks:
We thank your grace, your little maids have pleased us so,

We feel a bit ashamed to have you know,
The reason of our being here today,

A wager entered into, half in earnest, half in play.

King speaks:
You see, fair wife of mine, the other day,

My friends, the children here, were heard to say,

That of us all they like the Winter best.

So 'twas decided then to have a test

To prove my title and to make it clear

To all, as well as to these children here.

Queen speaks:

Why, this is splendid! I'm so glad I came,
A sort of contest, competition, game,
I'm sure 'twill prove most interesting indeed.

Pray let's to business, then proceed, proceed!
King speaks

:

My first exhibit, No. 1, behold!
Jack Frost announces

:

"Thanksgiving Day!"
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Tzvo Plymouth Maidens, very demurely, bow and speak

:

My lord, my liege, my king!
New England's song and praise we bring;
In spite of your cold, Wintry sway,
We kept that first Thanksgiving Day;
A Winter institution this,

Of joy and happiness, and bliss.

They sing to music of "Long, Long Ago." (Key of F.)
We are two maidens of long, long ago,
Long, long ago, Long, long ago!
Cold was the winter and deep was the snow,
Long, long ago, Long ago!
The hearts of the Pilgrims naught could affright,

They hated the wrong and they fought for the right,

They trusted in God and believed in His might,
Long, long ago, Long ago!

King speaks

:

I'll not stop to announce them as they come,
But ask Jack Frost to bring them one by one.

Jack Frost runs in with a message

:

Your Majesty, a message just arrived! (Returns to door.)
King reads, then speaks

:

My, that's too bad, I'm sorry to relate,

That dear old Santa is delayed, and will be quite late;

A bad break down upon the way

—

So let's proceed and in our program make no stay.

Jack Frost announces:
"The New Year!"

New Year enters and sings : "0 I'm the Little New Year," or "I'm
Little January."

Jack Frost announces:
"Lincoln's Birthday!"

Colored child enters and speaks

:

When de wind roars loud de chimney through,
And whistles wild and shrill, awhew

!

We chilluns all gets scared and sad,

Then mammy tries to make us glad,

She takes us up upon her knee
And sings dis crooning melody

:

Sings and dances to the music of "The Humoresque." (Words: "Go
to Sleep My Dusky Baby.")

Jack Frost announces:
"Valentine's Day !"

Valentine's Day speaks

:

King Winter, old St. Valentine,
Has bid me come today,
And lay his tribute at your feet;

He's yours now and alway.

Sings to music of "My Maryland."
I've come to be your Valentine, Valentine, your Valentine,

I humbly hope that you'll be mine, Valentine, my Valentine;

My heart is full of love so true,

Sweet messages I bring to you, •

I've come to be your Valentine, your Valentine, your Valentine.
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Jack Frost announces

:

"Washington's Birthday
!"

Soldier boy, carrying flag, marches in to music. (Any good march.)

Speaks

:

I pledge allegiance to your power,
You gave the great man of the hour,

You saw him cross the Delaware,
At Valley Forge, you, too, were there.

Great Washington, thy flag I bring (Points to picture of Wash-
ing ton.

X

And bid you all its glories sing.

Sing of the land we love so well,

Columbia's matchless glories tell

!

All sing a flag song. ("Your Flag and My Flag")
Jack Frost announces

:

"Longfellow's Birthday
!"

Indian boy speaks:

From the home of Hiawatha,
From the Falls of Minnehaha,
Through the wild and trackless forest,

Far I've come and long I've wandered,
Come to call the white man brother.

'Twas the poet of the white man,
Who in magic words of wonder,
Wrote the story of my people,

Wrote the story of the Red Man,
In the language of the Yengese.
He it was, who knew our secrets,

All the secrets of the forest,

Sang the song Nokomis taught him,
By the shining big sea water.

Indian dances, while all hum the music of a good war dance.

Winter speaks

:

Hark, the bells ! Santa Claus is drawing near

!

Jack Frost:
He is here.

Winter

:

Bid him enter.

Santa

:

Forgive me, everybody here, I pray,
I had a mishap upon the way;
My sledge broke down with all its weight of toys,

I was afraid I wouldn't have enough for all you girls and boys.
But little Christmas Brownies came unto my aid,

So here I have them safe and sound, be not afraid.

King Winter, Hail ! The only one to whom I bow the knee,
For without Winter where would Christmas be?
I grant you, ladies, you are fair and sweet (to the seasons),
But Christmas needs the tang of ice and sleet.

All sing a Christmas chorus:
Winter

:

Fair ladies, I am done, what say you all?

Spring

:

We rise in homage and we bow,
Your right to kingship we avow.
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Summer :

Our gifts, though great, do not compare,
With yours, King Winter, great and fair.

Autumn

:

To you, dear lady, whose good will,

Doth now our hearts with gladness fill.

All:

We give best wishes of the day,

Acknowledging your royal sway.

Queen:
I pray you wait, don't haste away,
But join us in our mirth and play.

(To King) :

Your hand, my lord, we'll lead the way,
Come, everyone is asked to stay.

(Oxford Minuet, or any other, danced by all, King and Queen leading^
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A PAGEANT

FATHER TIME AND HIS HELPERS
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FATHER TIME AND HIS HELPERS

Setting: A throne in the background, to which Father Time conducts

Mother Nature, he standing at her side ; Seasons stand around throne ;

Messengers play in front.

Characters

:

Father Time.
Mother Nature,
Messengers (four or five.)

The Four Seasons.
The Twelve Months.
The New Year.

Months'.
January : Boy in white, with sleigh bells.

February : Girl, in white, decorated with red hearts.
March: Boy, in regulation dress,1 and blowing horn. Long
hair and cap disordered as if by zvind.

April: Girl, with umbrella of white or color.

May: Girl, in pink or zvhite, with May basket.

June : Girl, in zvhite, carrying roses.

July: Boy; scarf of red, white and blue. Firecrackers.
August: Boy; sport suit and cap.

September: Girl in ivhite, with goldenrod or asters.

October: Girl carries autumn leaves.

November: Boy dressed as a little Pilgrim.
December: Girl, in zvhite, zvith branch of holly or evergreen.
New Year : Boy in zvhite, covered with frost spangles or tinsel.

Father Time: White zvig and beard; long black cloak; carries scythe.

Mother Nature : Older girl dressed in brown with floral or leaf decoration.

Messenger boys : Regulation suits with white collars and cuffs.

Four Seasons, Girls

:

Spring, dressed in green.

Summer, in yellow.

Autumn, in brown or purple.

Winter, in white, with holly or greens for trimming.

1st. Mes.: (To other Mes.)
Come, come along, there's no one here

;

Old Father Time will soon appear.

All Mes.

:

We'll have some fun then, while we may,
Our work will call us soon away. (They play and jump about.'}

Father Time

:

Ho, ho ! what have we here ?

Why all this merriment and cheer?
1st. Mes.

:

Though gruff your voice and stern your brow
We're not afraid of you, somehow

!

F. T.

Ha, ha! Not frightened after all,

You little rogues so brave, tho small

;

You're just the little folks I need,

So listen well and give good heed.
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1st Mes.

:

Give your commands, we wait your will

—

Your slightest wish shall be fulfilled.

F. T.:
Good! Fetch the Seasons, bring them here,

And with them, Mother Nature dear.

1st Mes.

:

Away, away ! We speed away

!

We'll have them here e'er dawn of day.

F. T. {Sits down, yawns. Speaks:)
Ah me ! The dawn is far away,
And what's to hinder me I pray
From taking just a little nap? (Yawns.)
Goodness ! Gracious ; How I gap ! (Sleeps.)

Mother Nature to Mes:
Hush, he's asleep, you'd best withdraw,
Don't tell the Seasons what you saw.

Seasons dance in to music of Spring Song. F. T. awakes.

F. T.:

Where am I? Who are these?

Seasons

:

Your royal Highness sent you know,

F. T.:

Oh, I remember, that is so.

Your pardon, ladies, I implore!
I promise to offend no more.

M. N.:
They're only teasing, they mean well,

They're here today their tales to tell.

F. T.:
Right welcome, come, be seated, pray,
I'm glad to see you here today.

You certainly look fine and well,

As blooming as a primrose bell

!

M. N.:
There, there, you flatterer, take care,

We trust you not, beware, beware!
I feel quite old and weary, friend,

My life is drawing to its end.
But e'er I leave this busy sphere,
I'll tell the story of the year

;

Or rather these will speak for me,
And tell to others and to thee,

How they, to bless this land of ours,
Will lavish all their wealth and powers.

Summer:
Dear Mother, may we send without?
The months are waiting there, no doubt.

M. N.

:

Aye, bid them enter, make their bow,
We're ready for their story now.

Months enter dancing to waits music.
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Winter

:

Here they are, our workers small,

All responsive to thy call.

Jr. T. :

Welcome, welcome, merry sprite,

Give you greeting with delight.

Spring

:

Come, my little helpers, come,
Come and tell what you have done.

Three Spring Months sing : {Air, "Coming Through the Rye")
We three tender little sisters,

Form the gentle Spring:
Of her beauty and sweetness
We can truly sing.

Oh, we give the earth a freshness,

Nothing else can bring;
Dainty, airy, lovely, fairy,

Bonny, bonny, Spring.

F. T.

You've done well, and we are grateful,

For your tender care

;

Now we'll listen to the next group,
Tell us of your share.

Summer Months sing: (Air, "Darling I Am Growing Old.")
Summertime, oh time of gladness,

Roses lining all the way

;

Calling weary, tired, mortals,

From their toil and work away.
To the seashore and the mountains,
Near to Nature's heart they come,
Telling of her joy and sweetness,
From the dawn till set of sun.

M.N.:
Beautifully sung, dear children,

We appreciate your worth,
Come you, little Autumn sisters,

Yon, too, love old Mother Earth.

Autumn:
Indeed we do, we're here today,

Our offering at her feet to lay.

Autumn Months sing: (Air, "Trovatore." Back to our mountains.)
We of the Autumn, the earth adorning,

Setting the field and the hillside aglow,
Filling the barns and the storehouse with plenty

Causing each mortal tongue down here below
To praise and bless Him, Giver of bounty,
Who crowns with beauty each passing day.

F. T.:
You, too, have been most faithful,

In your work, dear children small,

One more group we have to hear from

;

They'll now answer to our call.

Winter Months sing : (Air, "Jingle Bells.")

Little flakes of snow,
Whirling here and there,
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Bringing joy and mirth
To children everywhere.

Dear old Santa Claus,
With his swift reindeer,

Bringing gifts of love

The weary hearts to cheer.

All sing

:

Jingle bells, jingle bells,

Jingle sweet and clear;

How we love to hear your chimes,
Jingle far and near.

M. N.
That is all, our work's completed;
Yes, the year's work all is done

;

As you're pleased, we all are happy
Your approval to have won.

F. T.

Mere approval can't express it,

I am more than pleased today:
For your record has been splendid,

Every moment of the way.
Now as you retire, dear children,

See, the New Year comes this way!
Let us greet him with a message
Of good-will and cheer today.

All sing: (Air, "Lohengrin." Bridal chorus.)
Hail to the year, coming this way,
Hail to the seasons beneath his dear sway;
May they abound, bring joy and cheer,

Filling with blessings another New Year

;

Bright be thy dawning, bright be thy close,

Bright every moment of time as it goes

;

Hail to the year, coming this way,
Laden with blessings for you every day.

Enter, the New Year; sings: (Any appropriate New Year song.)

All repeat last four lines of "Lohengrin;" in last line change "you" to

"us." All march off to same music.

CURTAIN
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